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1 ligh toddy, low  70s 
Low  tonight, fit)
L’or w eath er d etails, see 
Page 2

United Way check-in 
scheduled for Oct. 19

Wtvkiy clietk-m tor l\impa 
Uniti'd Wav 2(K)0 l iind l)rivr‘ 
is sot lor 11:45 I lnirsdciS',
Oi't. in tlu' mevtm^
rt)om ot tlii‘ C Ommiinitv 
Ikiildinj;, 200 N. Ikilkird.

Sponsors tor iho 'itth 
ilu'ck-in lunilu'on i ik IiuIo 
li'x.is I’.inh.intlli' Mental 
Hi'iiltli, Anu'riean Ri-d C ross 
and the Shelleri-d Worksltop.

With onl\ Ivs'o weeks 
remaining; in ihi' tund drivi, 
United W.iy voluntirrs are 
asked to turn in tinished 
pledj^e cards and money as 
<]uieklv as possible, ottieials 
said.

Early voting to begin 
Oct. 23 through Nov. 3

OAMPA F'.irlv votiny lor 
the Nov 7 (pt'neral t k'etum 
hr'ipns (\t 2.1. Ralloting will 
lontmue tlir(ui ;̂h Nov. 1, 
tn>m K 10 am  -5 p.m., in the 
(.rav ( ounlv t ourtroom on 
the seeond tioor ot the tirav 
C ountv L our il IK *11, .V .

Applications ari' being 
acet'plect tor balloting, bv mail 
through Oi t 11 tor tne Nr'v. 7 
Cieneral FK'etion.

Blaze at Air Force 
base ruled arson

WICHITA lA L lS  (AT) 
The Sheppard Air Horee Base 
Law Center was damaged by 
a tia' that was diliberately 
set, arson investigat >rs say.

The Air F'orce Office of 
Spi'cial Investigations is now 
k-ading the investigation into 
last week's bla/e. So far, no 
suspects have been identi
fied

Addle Mae Brown, 80,
longtime Shamaxrk resident.

Johnnie "j.E ." Holdaway,
70, R'tia'd farm Kerr-McGee.
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County hikes 
part-time pay 
max to $9.00
Judge: Pay still 
commensurate with 
worker’s experience
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

e.ray County Commissioners 
Court .ipprovi’il msitiug, a ih'w 
wagi' k'vel tor part-time r'mplo\ 
I'os during, tlH'ir Mond.n morn
ing, nu'eling,.

C o m m is s i o n e r s  r a is e i l  t h e  m a x 
im u m  [ r a r t - tm u ‘ v \ ag e to  S '*  <m 
huLir. r i l e  p a 'v io L is  iv i lm g , lo r  
p a r t - t im e  c o u n t y  I 'ln p lo v k -e s  w a s  
$ 7  a  h o u r

C.ra\' Countv |uil)’,c Kichard 
I’eet said raising the maximum 
th.il tan he paid to part-time 
emplovves does not mean all 
[lart lime employi'es w ill Ix' paid 
$9 an hour I’av v\ ill Ix' tommen- 
surate with the exfx'rienee and 
t|ualitRalions, he saiit.

kelirmg, vtumtv employees 
may now go throug,h Texas 
Assoo.ilion ot C ounlit ( I AC ) tt' 
setiire Meditare supplemental 
insuranee attt'r approval bv the 
ttninly ttimmissitm. TAC otters 
this Service alter the eommissitm 
approves it ttir akiaxl tountv 
wttrkers.

Oean Cojxland w as a ’apfxknt- 
ed tt) serve on the Texas 
I’anhandle Mental Health Mental 
Ketartl.)tion BtiartI ot Trustees bv 
tht‘ tommission.

In other business: ,
• Appmval vx as grantetl lexas 

Dt'partment t)t I ransportation

( I xl )C ) T) tor (rafts t)l land within 
the rig,lil-ol-way ot Tarm tt) 
Market 1121 allowing an 
exfhang,f ot land trat ts.

• Apprt)val was g,ranted at 
Silenti I )t)n C opeland's a ‘t|ut*st tt) 
add Shellv MeCarn to signatua' 
t ard t)ii Inmate C bet king 
Al t tumi

• Approvetl a lease witli 
l.uhhock T’leetnt C o. to pkite ■) 
trailer on airport land while the 
companv is in the area working 
on the water pipeline in Roberts 
C ountv The time trame will lx> 
about lour to six months

• No atlion wvis taken toliovv- 
ing exeinlive sessions to itiseuss 
It'iise ag,reements tor olliee space 
and lor agipointmg a tief'utv tavi- 
surer position.

• Commissioners delt'rred 
<)ilion until ihe next meeting, on a 
reijuesl to provitle spatv at 
I’retinct 1 barn tor a C.riHim tire 
trutk. lutige Reel said new ton- 
tr.icls w ill he ' rewritten .ind 
upilati'd to meet the a'quia'inents 
i)l an Attorni’y C.eneraTs opinion 
issuetl by that ollite.

• C bnsideration ot an amend
ment ot oil and g,as lease with O. 
I t lubliard, |r. will Ix' discussed at 
the next mix’ting ot the commis- 
sitm, (XMidiiig mtormation trom 
Hnt)bard.

• C timmissiontTs C ourt mem 
hers aa' doing .iddilional rt'VMrch 
and studv on a resolution ol 
TIood I )amage I’a'vention C ourt 
Order anti Application to partit i- 
pale m National I liH)d Insurantf 
hetoa’ taking any action.

Anybody lose an 8-ball? 
-  of cocaine, that is...
Rampa police tvtiicers want to return some rather unique prop

erty to its rightiul ow ner
An t'mpinyee ot <i R.imp.i hardware store, le.iving work last 

week, touncl some white pow der in a small, tightly wrtipped tie.ir 
plastic bag, lying in the parking lot. Thinking it looked a lot like 
the ilrugs he had seen on television point' shows and in the 
movies, hi' liirni'd it ovi'r to (lolin'

'll was an i'ig,hl-hall," sani an ottiu'r with thi' Ikmhanitk' 
Ki'gional Narcotics Irattieking, lask t-orce.

Ctttici'rs contirmt'it Monti.iv .itternixin that it was about 15  
grams ot cotaint' wiirth about 5IS0

Roliiv Chiet C h.irlii' Morris said it thi' pi'rson who lost it wants 
to ilaim It, hi' or sht' shoultl tomi' liv tlu' I’.impa Rolitt' 
I k'partmi'ot.

Foliage festival fun

Ij, ÏI'

(Special photo by R D Wilberlorce)

A view of the old trestle bridge over the Canadian River bridge, one of many scenic vistas in the area.

Canadian readies for foliage tour
By NANCY YOUNCi 
Managing Editor

As ri'cord-hreaking summt'r tempt'raturi's give 
w.ty to tall, the veariv U'lehration ot Canadian's 
Annual Fall Toliage Testival will ht' Inghlighti'd 
hv the natural beauty ot the area's nativf toliag,e 
this w eekt'nd in C auadian.

Hescribed hv lotal a'sidents as ' Tin' C.,irtlt'u 
Spot ot the Ranhandle", Canadian is ont' ot the 
most unit]ue and colorful w'hen summer turns to 
tall in pa'paration for winter.

Many activities aa' planned in tht' area during 
iht' tvvo-dav testival, Satualav and Sunday, Oct. 
21 and 22.

Tor the first time, visitors w ill be able to expe- 
ru'nce a tree-lop view ot the changing toliage as 
they walk or hike the new Iv-restored C anadian 
River Wagon Bridge. The historic bridge otters a 
bird's eyt' view ot nalivi' tret's, shrubs and 
w ildlite.

A dnvi' out to 1 akt' Marvin unfolds tht' tull 
splt'iidor ol natua' to visitors. Hiking, tht' nature

trails at the Black Kettle National Cirasslands and 
the C.ene Howe Wildlife Management Aa*a also 
gives a glimpse ot the wildlife to the aa’a.

1 DiH' Star l egacy Day ax'ogni/es the 50th 
anniversary ot tne Cjent* Howe Wildlife 
Management Area. The event will begin 
Saturd.iv with nature tours, trailer rides and bus 
lours.

V isitors can also enjoy nature expos, tly fishing 
demonstrations and wild game tasting. Historic 
Mountain Men and Buffalo Soldier a'-enactments 
aa* also scheduled.

In addition, visitors can sex’ demonstrations of 
working dogs, fly fishing, black powder guns, 
archery or cast iron ctX)king.

Educational exhibits pawided by lexas Parks 
and VMIdlite personnel include urban wildlife 
landscaping,, wildlife childa’n's games or daip 
net, rocket net and mist netting demonstrations.

Evening activities in the area include a few 
hours m trout ol camp tia*s for storytelling and 
I'ven .1 )ournev into the woods tor the Creatua's

(See FOLIAGE, Rage 2)

More violence follows ceasefire
SflARM ET-SHEIK, Egypt 

(AR) israt'i aiiti ilu- R.nt>liiiian.-. 
.igreed Tuesdav to end the Street 
viok'nci' thal has torn their 
región apart tor moa' than tvvo 
wt'i'ks and to gel hack t)ii the 
path tovvard a pcrm.ment solu- 
tion to tlit'ir confín t.

Both sidt's aga't'd to a ccase- 
tia', hut violencc contmuc'd in 
tht' immediate attermath.

Both sidt's aiso .igret'd to

explore a resumption in the 
ncgoti.itit'os tor a permanent 
peace aga'ement betwtx'n Israel 
and tlie Rali'stinians.

"After 48 hours it we sex' there 
is calm 111 thi' field wc will pull 
l)ack our heavv equipment to the 
point vvhea’ they vvea' Tx'toa' the 
outhrt'ak ot the crisis and we will 
lift the closua'" that has kept 
Ralestiiiians out ot his country," 
Rrimt' Ministt'r Ehud Barak ot

Israel told a news confea'nce 
upon his a'fum home.

Let me emphasize that the 
a'al test of all the understand
ings and aga'cments is imple
mentation," the prime minister 
added.

For his part, Jibril Rajoub, the 
Palestinian security chief in the 
West Bank, said, "The ball is 
now in the Israeli court. It's they

(Sev VIOLENCE, Page 2)

Quite frankly... Do you remember the last kind deed someone did for you?

“My grandmother has been “When my best friend gave 
there for me every time I me a concert ticket to see
needed her and she is 
always doing kind deeds 
for me.”

-  Tim Ferris

my favorite band, 
Metallica.”

-  B.J. Minyard

“When we moved here “There was this special “My wife does kind ^ings 
from Amarillo, Gary and person that believed In me and good deeds for me 
Jean Scott welcomed us enough to help me get everyday and I doni even 
into the neighborhood and where I am today.” deserve themr
Sue Baker helped us with a _  corey Johnston -  Herman Harrel
house.”

-  Brian Reyes y

Mark Your Calenders Now: Christmas Parade - November 30th ^  *
Fashion Avenue: The Retail Collection Style Show - December - Come Back To Pampa - December 2nd
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

HOLDAWAY, Johnnie 'J - E . ',  —  2 p.m ., 
Cannichael-W hatley Funeral Directors Gxcxüal
Chapel, Pampa.

Obituaries
ADDIE MAE BROWN

SHAMROCK —  Addie Mae Brown, 80, died 
Saturday, Oct. 14, 2000. Graveside services were 
to be at 11 a.m. today in Fairlawn Cemetery at 
Elk City, Okla., with Cottie Tarbet officiating.

Mrs. Brown was a longtime Shamrock resident, 
moving from Elk City.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
John D. Brown, in 1999.

Survivors include several nieces and nephews.
JOHNNIE 'J .E / HOLDAWAY

Johnnie "J.E.* Holdaway, 79, of Pampa, died 
Monday, Oct. 16, 2000. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Cannichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Jim m y Phillips of 
Amarillo and the Rev. Mike 
Moss, pastor of First Assembly 
of God Church in Pampa, offi
ciating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cem etery 
under the direction of 
Cannichael-W hatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Holdaway was bom  July 
19, 1921, at B e g « , Okla. He graduated from 
Davenport H ighSchool at Davenport, Okla. He 
had been a resident of Pampa since 1946. He 
married Ruth Evelyn Jewell on April 24,1946, at 
Amarillo. He re tir^  from Ken-McGee in 1981 
after 31 years of service. He was also a skilled

. Pampa Pttike Department repotted the fidlow- 
ing incidents, during the 24-hours ending at 7 
aon. today.

Monday, O ct 16
The' newspaper distributer for the Daily 

Oklahoman reported the theft of a $95 newspaper 
rack and $2 worth of newspapers from 2M1 
Perryton Paricway.

About $50 damage was done to a red 1992 
M ercury Topaz vsmen the paint on it was 
scratched in the 1500 block of Dogwood.

A representative of W al-M art reported three 
shopping carts, valued at $100, taken from their 
parkdnglot Saturday.

The TOokkeeTCr for a superm arket in the 1200 
block of North Hobart reported a forgery.

Ihesday, O ct 17
A Garland woman reported that someone tried 

to break into her 1999 silver Toyota sedan in the 
800 block of North Wells about 1:30 a.m. today.

A 27-year-old Pampa man reported someone 
took Playstation video equipment valued at $99 
along with a game valued at $39 between lff.30. 
p.m. Monday and 1 a.m . today. Police said about 
$100 damage was done to a front door of the res
idence n the 1000 block of N orth Sumner.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's office reported the fol

lowing arrests during the 72-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

S atu i^ y , O ct 14
Doirald Dewayne Johnson, 50, Davis Motel,

cai|>einter for 61 years.
was a member of First Assembly of God for

was arrested shortly before 4 p.m. Saturday by 
Pampa police officers on c h a r ts  of disordei' 
cono^uct and public intoxication.

iree sisters; a grandson; and a grand-

Dly (
more than 50 years and served as a cleacon.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Army and was 
awarded a Purple Heart while serving during 
World War 11.

He was preceded in death by his parents; three 
brothers; thr 
daughter.

Survivors include his wife, Evelyn, of the 
home; three daughters and sons-in-law, Linda 
and George Box of Edmond, Okla., Donna and 
Larry En^e of Canadian and Jana and Chris 
Perez of Pampa; a sister, Menerva J. Pierce of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; two grandchildren, Justin 
Box of Edmond and Janee Perez of Pampa; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065; or to 
ABBA Homecare Health Services, 516 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa, TX 79065.

Sunday, (3 c t 15
Carlos B. Regaldo, 55,1029 S. Wells, was arrest

ed about 8 p.m. Sunday by Gray County Sheriff's 
deputies on charges of failure to appear, no dri
ver's license, running a stop sign and driving 
without a license.

Mary Gciil Reynolds, 51, 624 Davis, was arrest
ed about 8 p.m. Sunday by Pampa police officers 
on charges of public intoxication. •

Monday, O ct 16
Jeffeiy Tyler Jenkins, 20, of Dumas, was arrest

ed by Gray County deputies on charges of dri-
ving while intoxicated probation violation.

Carson County Sheriff
Carson County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests during the week of Oct. 9 through

Fires

Oct. 15. Currently, 11 persons are incarcerated in 
this jail and 11 additional prisoners are being 
held in other jurisdictions.

Week of O ct 9-15
Otis S. Sykes, 33, Panhandle was arrested for 

aggravated assault - domestic.
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

Monday, O ct. 16
9:03 a.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a vehicle fire in the 1100 block of 
Price Road.

3:05 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a small grass fire in the 1700 block 
of West Kentucky.

Stocks
The foduwing grain quoutions arc 

provided by Atlehury Grain of Pampa.

Wheal
Milo
Com.........
Soybeana.

2 69
3 16 
3.55 
4.00

The foHowing ahow the pricea for 
which theac mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:

Occidental............. 20 7/8
Fidelity Magein...............
Puritan................................

up 2 
127.20 
18 JO

The foHowing 9:30 a.m. N. Y Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward Jones A Co. of Pampa.
BP Amoco........... -54 3/16
Cabot........................19 1/4
C:abatOAG............21 3/8
Chevrosi..........  ...Jt2 5/16
CocaXila 3.»

dn 5/8 
up 1/16 

NC 
up 5/16

Columbia/HCA.... 41 5/8
patron.....................81 13/16
Halliburton......... 44 15/16
KM l........................ J 9  5/8
Kerr M cGee.......68 13/16
Limited.................. 22 3/8
M erton sU ,......... 28 3/16
Exxon Mobil.......... 89 1/2
New Atntoa........20 15/16
X C E L .....................27 3/4
N O I......... ........... 30 11/16
O K E ...................... 41 5/16
Penney’s ................10 1/16
PhUlipa..........._....64 5/16
Pioneer Nat................... 14
S L B ........................82 3/8
Thnneco.................4 15/16
Tfcxaeo..... ...... 59 3/16
Ultramar.........-..26 11/16
Wal-Mart..............47 1/16
Williams 41 15/16

up 5/8 
upl 13/16 

up 1 3/4 
up 3/16 

up 1 5/16
up 1/16

dn 13/16 
up 1 11/16 

NC 
dn 1/16 
up 7/16 
dnl/2 

dn 1/16 
up 1 3/8 

up 1/8 
up 2 1/2 

dn 1/8 
up 3/16 
up 1/8 
dnl/4 

dn 1/16

Maria F. Archulet, 22, and Ziom ara E. Rios, 
both of Los Angeles, CA, were arrested for tam
pering with a government document.

Douglas D. Wheeler, 29, of Groom, was arrest
ed for possession of a controlled substance under 
one gram, possession of marijuana less than two 
ounces, endangering a child and possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Sharon B. Robinson, 44, Asheville, N.C., was 
arrested for possession of marijuana, more than 
two ounces and less than four ounces.

Tammy L. Foster, 25, of M arshall, N.C. was 
arrested for possession of marijuana less than 
two ounces.

Augustin Perez, 49, Pampa, was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated - second offense.

Jesus Santa Cruz, 37, Pampa, was arrested for
ibspossession of a controlled substance.

Ambulance
Rural Metro Ambulance Service responded to 

the following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, O ct 16 
11:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 

Jordan Unit, east of Pampa, and transported oire

New York Gold.....
Silver.......................
V/vM Tcus exude..

271.75A OA
M25

joroan unit, east ot ram pa, and transpor 
to Northwest Texas H os^ t^  in Amarillo.

4:50 n m. -  A mobile i t u  responded to 
block of Hughes. No transport.

the 400

Gore, Bush ready for last debate
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Republican 

George W. Bush and Deniocrat Al 
Gore prepared to perch on stools 
and take voters' questions in a 
crucial third debate, wiffi the sud
den death of Missouri Gov. Mel 
Carnahan casting a pall over their 
final meeting.

After considering canodlation

governor was killed in the c ra ^  
of a small plane rrear St. Louis, 
aides said. The governor's son 
Roger and adviser Chris Siffbrd 
also were killed in the a a ^ .

Both candidates issued state
ments offering their prayers for 
the fiurulies.

Alter consiaenng cancellation 
or postponement for m ourning 
both campaigns and the debate

Gene called Carnahan "a  
frieiuf' who "nud e a real

campaigns 
commission agreed toj 
with the 9 p.m. E 

I S t Louis.

I forward 
T event

Tuesday in 
“We're aU waking up, honesdy, 

to the tragedy and the pain of it 
and the shock of it," Democratic 
vice presidential candidate Joseph 
Lieberman said Ibesclay mevning 
on CNN.

C am ahaa a DemexTat % îo was 
running for die Senate, cam 
paigned with Gore whenever the 
vice president was in M saouri 
and would have accompanied 

Poice 11'to a

enoe and will be deeply nusaed by 
Itoper and me and thie people o f  
M issouri" Bush, who knew  
Carnahan as a fellow governor; 
called him "a  dioughtful, distin
guished man who was dedicated 
to (juality education and exod- 
lence in public service."

Before his walkthrough of the 
debate site. Gore was stopping at 
C arnahan's Senate race head
quarters to  console cam paign 
workerB.

It was unclear how the news 
wcwld affK t die tone of die

him aboard Air Force

Gof«
■a Q tv  rd ly  on W tdnesdoy 
CMioded die ndly.

debate. Gore had b e n  planniitt a  
nuance, M t

also oÊ h  
for a 'niesdsy.inom '

m ote aggieadve pctfmnianoe; I 
advisen «vho were talldng tough 

day eailler were ndidued
oded piana 
faigrally Budi 
to tone down a poat- 
andw arei 

C ore caled  
Jaaiv Monday night after news Ihe

a oav  eanrer w a  
Ib eacm  mocnkig. 

They dedded to
lown a pcid-clebate inDv 
> considering ca n ca n a  tt. 
ailed  Carnahan's vnfe.

They deckled to  go  fo n m d  
with m e debate after a m im  of 
pre-dawn phonc’cd b  with coetw 
nda^lon exacudvc director Janet 
Beown, whoconauked wkhi

piCmCM DQI WHOM ffSMBng mi

. \

Clinton advisors recommend
veto of Medicare legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Top Clinton administra
tion officials are recommending that the president 
veto a multibilHon-dollar Mecflcare package, say
ing it neglects patients and gives too m uch money 
to managed care companies. >

Health and Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala and White House budget director Jack Lew  
planned to send a letter to  President Clinton 
Tuesday recommending a veto, said White House 
chief of staff John Podestà.

Podestà said file veto would be recommended 
"should this untaigeted, excessive and unaccount
able HMO payment increase continue to crowd out 
critical benefidary health care provider policies."

"Yes, it's late in file game, but w e're putting some 
runs on the board. And in the postseason, ifienty of 
games are won in the bottom of the n in th ,''Podestà 
said '

Ref 
able :

Republicans have said that while the bffl does 
boost reim bursem ent levels for healfii care 
provident it also Inciiidcs scores of benefit increas
es for seifian such re  intoiDved coverage far m ain: 
m om phies, colonoscopies and Pap smears.

House and Senate negotiators have been work
ing on a final version of the Medicare proposal, 
wUch is expected to cost $26 billion to billion
over five y ean . It will likely be. attached to file

t services qpeitdlng biU.laboc healfii and human i 
Medicare is one o f  several proposals lawmakers 

hope to file ccmiplete in time to achoum at the end 
of the week.

Qintcm la^  week, in a letter to  Repubilcrei lead
ers, assailed the p a ^ g e  as a gift for m a n a ^  care

that Gm giess
les are won in me oonom or m e nmm, roaesta  
I during a morning briefing with reporters, 
epublican officiab were not immediately avail- 
: for comment.

Ffe said at that time that 
would be wrong to send billions of doOare 4o 
HMDs while refusing to pass legislation that gives 
patients the right to sue their managed care com 
panies.

C O N TIN U ED  FRO M  PA G E ONE

VIOLENCE w hich he w as surrounded b) 
representatives of the seven ent

who created this crisis, they are 
the ones who used acts of killing 
and terrorism  against our peo
ple. W hat is needed now is for 
them to take all the necessanr 
m easiues to stop this violence.' 

As he returned to Gaza, Arcifat
said that the all-important ques-(lU I

tion is whether the deal witn be
carried out, and added: "W e  
expect that the implementation 
will be exactly as we agreed  
upon."

President Clinton did not use 
the term  "cease-fire'.' in 
annoimdng the accord at the end 
of a tw o-day emergency summit 
meeting at this seaside resort. 
Instead, he said both sides 
agreed on "im m ediate concrete 
measures" to end the i/iolence.

"I believe we have made real 
progress today," Clinton said. 
^'Repairing the damage will take 
time."

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright said Tuesday's agree
ment was supposed to result in a 
cease-fire. "A  cease-fire should 
be happening within hours, 
immediately," she told CNN.

Additionally, within two 
weeks the tw o sides were to 
meet with American mediators 
to explore the possibility of 
resuming talks, Aforight said.

Musing on the future in an 
interview with The Associated 
Press, A lb ri^ t said it w m  not 
clear w hether the tw o sides 
would do everything they could 
to implement the agreement and 
end the fighting. She paused 
briefly and then added firmly: 
"They will have to do it."

With that, she arranged to fly 
to Riyadh to confer with leaders 
in Saudi Arabia.

Barak cast the agrém en t in a 
more cautious framework. He 
said the Americans would exam
ine over the next tw o week

ties that had w orked it out: 
Israel, the Palestinians, the 
United States, Egypt, Jordan, the 
U nited N ations and the 
European Union.

l^ th  that Clinton boarded Air 
Force One, hurrying home for 
his next painful mission -  
attending a memorial service for 
the 17 sailors killed last 
'Thursday in an apparent tm o r- 
ist attack on the USS Cole in 
Yemen.

Barak and Yasser Arafat left 
the cerem ony without saying 
an\dhing.

U .N . Secretary-G eneral Kofi 
Annan, w ho has been in the

But in the im m ediate after
math of the summit announce
m ent, Palestinian militiamen 
shot at Jiom es in a Jewish neigji- 
boriicxxl of Jerusalem and Israel 
responded with tank-mounted 
m achine gun fire. An Israeli 
policeman was critically wound
ed when Palestinian gunmen 
fired on Jew ish homes in 
Jerusalem.

Earlier, a Palestinian former 
was shot.dead by Jewish settlers.

Word of the truce was greeted 
skepticism from both Israelis 

and Palestinians.
by sk

region trying to end the violence, 
said he w as "relieved and thank
ful." A regional Arab power bro
ker, Jorclan's King Abdullah,

In the Gaza Strip, hundreds of 
Palestinians threw  rocks and 
several firebombs at an Israeli 
m ilitary ch ed ro in t. Palestinian 
m edics said 10 demonstrators 
w ere hurt, including cme who 
w as in serious condition. 'The

whether a resumption of peace 
: Israeliitalks between the Israelis and the 

Palestinians is feasible.

ed Clinton to continue peace 
efforts.

"M easuring the extent of the 
sum m it's success depends on the 
practical steps on tne ground," 
Abdullah told the official Petra 
news agency upon his return  
home.

It w as clear from Clinton'^ 
announcem ent that both sides 
made m ajor compromises.

Arafat backed away from his 
demand for an international fact
finding com m ission into the 
causes of the turmoil on the West 
Bank, in G aza and in Israel. 
Barak yielded to demands that 
he pull back Israeli troops that 
have killed scores of 
Palestinians.

A U.S. official said Arafat also 
agreed tp rearrest the Islamic 
m ilitan ts' who were released 
from jail last week -  one of 
Israel's demands.

"I believe we have made real 
progress today," Clinton said. 
'Repairing the damage will take 

tim e."
B vak , speaking later, told an 

Israeli television station, "The 
com ing days will tell whether we 
still have a partner. Reality has to

Israeli arm y said a sniper shot 
and injured a firebomb fiuowei;
but that there were no adifitional 
casualties.

Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak, who opened the sum
mit- pointedly blaming Israel for 
recent violence, said the outcome 
"m ay not meet the eimectations 

< of our people" but it does take a 
step tow ard resum ing perma
nent peace efforts '^ fter the 
rerion is stabilized."

Clinton spelled out the three 
elements of the agreem ent

-B oth sides agreed to publicly 
call for an m d  to violence allau- 
nate points of friction, m aintain; 
calm  and the recurrence of the 
recent uprisings. He said the 
U nited States will help with 
security issues, if needed.

-T he United States will devel
op with both sides and the UN a 
fact-finding committee to inves
tigate the events of the past sev
eral weeks.

-  The leaders agreed that the 
will constconsuk with

the parties within the next two

He said such a step is "logi-.............. - V . . .  ̂^
cal," but "I  don't know what 
results will be."

diange in a  significant way. 'The 
events of the last few weeks left

Clinton announced the sum
m it's end at a photo session at

their m ark on u s ... we will exam
ine, as w ill the Am ericans, 
whether it is possible to renew 
the negotiations."

United States 
parties

weeks about how to move for
w ard.

"Their desire to come badk 
together and discuss the resump
tion of the negotiation process sug
gests to me that they bofii want to 
see negotiations resume," a senior 
admiiustration official, speaking 
anonymously, said aboard Air 
Iforce One, enroute home.
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bers of the Commission on 
Presidential E>ebates.

Eventually, foown recommend- 
ed that the event go on, and both 
sides agreed/ cam paim  officials 
sakL bi a statement. Brown said 
file debate cranes at "a  critical 
time in an extremely important 
election."

"We beHeve fiiat conducting a 
debate, in the governor's home 
state, featuring citizens of 
M issouri is ^ u it the governor 
would have wanted," m e said. 
She said both candidates would 
start with a few %vords about 
Carnahan.

Witii the larger Uoc of unoran- 
mitted voters across the nation 
appaicnfiy Fokfing die key to the 
election, both candidates were 
dearly mindful of the ddwte's 
hM sfokes.

The informal question-and- 
answcrfanialisoiieGoreieooin- 
fortable with, and ha promised on

of the Night Sporii^t Tour.
Community events indude an 

arts and crafts foil; quilt show 
and spedal museum exhibits. 
The unique shops of Canadian, a 
sundae at file cM. fiuhioned s o ^  
fountain, or a matinee at the 
newly restored Palace Theater 
are uao availaUe. —

A oornfM e schedule of events 
may be obtained W  contacting  
the Canadian Cham bar of 
Coihineioe at 806-323-6234 o r at 
Canadian0yft.net. Canadian's 
wd>-site is canadiantx.com.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid adveilisenient

CUT FUEL cost by updating 
with a new h i^  effidency heat
ing appliance. Fireside Cranfort, 
72S W. Brown, Hwy. 60,665-9333

FOR RENT Inside Boat Stra-- 
age A small pasture. 665-3400

ENVIRO PRO  CeUttlose 
Blow-In ixfoulatkm is here. Free
Day R e n ^  w ith 25

GAS PRICE Increasing! Oh-no 
what to do? Come see us at R ie- 
side Comfort, 725 Brown, Hwy. 
60.

moieAanks Ihre VUué 
Ade RentaL 401 N . Ballaid/' 665- 
4995.

PET KOSTÜM E KraM at O ct
28, 4 p.m. The Pet Pridi. Fra: 
more info, call 665-5504.

Monday to "Just have an optn  
meeting "  aa lie had done many

Bush, who has less form al 
expeiknoe than the vice 
ntbot

vowed to "Just

Woather focus
PAMPA -  Today, areas o l low  

clouds and fog fills oronring 
along with a 30 percent dumoe «  
show ers and fiiunderatonns, 
becomina parfiy su in y  by after
noon wim nigha in fire lo im  TQn 
Variable w inds 5*15 mph. 
Tonight, mostly d ear With lows 
nound 50 ttid  and v a rid ^
winds. Wedtresdny, moafiy 
sunny with tdghs 74-7a  South/ 
soum nred w inds 5*15 liufii. 
Wednesday night, moafiy (tear 
with lows otoand 50. Thursday 
through Friday, portly doudy. 
Highs hi fiw upper 7 0 i to lower 
80s. Lows in m e upper 40s 16 
kiwer Sffo M o n ^  WM 73 
and fire ovendgh tlo w ,fe .
-8I4XBV lflD B-r -r  It w as a  

foggy morning serosa parts of 
v x a a  as dw ndan t m oisture 
from the Gulf of Mexico  has ool- 
Bdad with a wade cold ffonf.

Fore formed ofvor asuch of fire 
cffiteal and soMfhwe# part

of fiw 'state Ihesday. The dm n- 
dant, gulf 'm oisture also pro
duced w idespread fog over 
sQufirem portions of Noifii 
Ilexas.

The National Weafirer Service 
posted a  dense fog advisory for 
fire region. And patchy fog was 
expected over portions of fire 
Panhandle and the Perm ian 
Bm ia

A few scattered showers snd  
thunderstorm s continued to  
move across the central FBgh 
Flahis.

U pper-level disturfaancea 
scioM  W est Texas produced  
fimndei storms with m oderate

Plains.
Readirigs ranged from the 50s 

in the Panhandre and for w estto 
64 dM^ees at Midland, Abilene 
and Sm  Angdo. It was 63 at 
Junction and 74 at Naval Air 
Station Corpus ChriatL

Remains of the frofR were over 
Southeast Tfexas. Winds were 
generally light and variable at 
h m  than 15 mph, but rtrongr r 
wifii gusto to iiaar 40 aaghM or 
the thunderstorms. Fog and low 
doudlneas were ciqwctod to are- 
tfoue through WKUifodqr atwrii'

ralMhdl and freouent Hghtning.
an a thunderstorm sShowers 

dropptd m ore than an inch of 
rafai at some kxstiolis around

hbghs should reach fire arid* 
60s hi the Panhandle and i f t  
west mountains to  midfiOi In 
fire Big Bend vaHeys and 90s In
the t iá  w est Lows om n ig h t 

Kb 1 0 ^

Temperatures were w lu ty  hi 
the 50i and 60s statew ide/vrm  a 
few readings in the k m  70s 
reported over coastal aieaa 
ptotas and middle Rio Grande

were expected in fire 4(b lo 
A chance of scatto 

or thunderstorm s 
across W est snd South U nas 
through Ibesdoy, with a altota 
dumoe on Wedassdsy foam fire 
mounto|na falto th rB lg  land.
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PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY
The Pampa Prison Ministry meets the first Tuesday of 
every month at Central Baptist Church located at 
Francis and Starkweather at 7 p.m. sharp. For further 
information call Bob Andersen b65-4252 or J.B Walker 
at 669-2266.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

A support group for the mentally ill and family mem
bers meet me second Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. 
at 218 N. Russell. There is no charge. For more infor
mation or if you need a ride call Shcuon King, 665- 
2818.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastern Star, has 
changed their meeting nights frogi the first and third 
Tuesdays to the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month. Meeting starts at, 7:30 p.m. at 420 West 
Kingsmill.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 Elm, conducts 

prayer services at 7:30 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. daily 
for the citizens of Pampa - the churches, the schools, 
etc. All are cordially invited to come and pray. For 
more information, call 665-4926.

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meeting schedule - seven 
days a week - two meetings a day -noon till 1 p.m. no 
smoking, and Tuesday and Thursday 8-9 p.m. call 
665-9702 for infoimahon.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Women's Support Group for Child Management 
offers parenting skills to assist parents and children in 
dealing with anger and behavioral issues resulting 
from peer pressure, sibling rivalry, family violence 
and/or sexual abuse from 7-8 p.m. Thur^ays. For 
more information, call Tralee Crisis Center, 669-1131.

MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING 
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, 
hosts a Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. every sec
ond Sunday of the month. Pastor Albert Maggard 
and the congregation of First Pentecostal cordial
ly invites the public to attend. Singers and musi
cians from area churches participate in this infor
mal congregational singing and enjoy various

special \ ocal and instrumental presentations.
THE SALVATION ARMY 

The Salvation Army, 701 S. Cuyler, will be accepting 
Christinas applications from 9 a.m.-12 noon and from 
1-3 p.m., Oct. 9-13. Appbcations must include: Picture 
ID; birth certificates for each child m the household; 
Social Security cards for each individual in the house
hold; and proof of income (pay check stub, award let
ters) and expense. For more information, aill 665- 
7233.

ACT I COMMUNITY THEATER
ACT 1 Community Theater's annual membership 
drive is currently under way and will conclude at the 
end of the month. Season tickets are available and 
include three shows: "The Musical Comedy Murders 
of 1940" (November); "Natalie Needs a Nightie" 
(February); and "Grace and Glory" (April). For more 
information, contact Membership Director Michele 
Andorfer at (806) 669-t)356. All shows will be staged at 
the ACT 1 theater located in the Pampa Mall.

PAMPA AREA CANCER 
SUPPORT GROUP

The Pampa Area Cancer Support Group for individu
als, fcunifies and friends who have been touched by 
cancer will meet at 7 p.m. Oct. 19 in the cafeteria of the 
Pampa Regional Medical Center, One Medical Plaza. 
Program for this month's meeting will be "Anxiety -  
Managing the Silent Symptom" to be presented by 
Gerald Kelly, director of Supportive Care at the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center. The public is 
invited. For more information, call 665-4742 or 665- 
2654. For a ride, call Betty Whitson after 5 p.m. at 669- 
2198 or Linda Norris at 665-2654. In case of inclement 
weather, call ahead in case meeting is canceled.

MIP CLASSES
Qarendon College will offer Minor in Possession 
classes from 7:30-10:30 p.m., Oct. 9-10, Nov. 13-14 and 
Dec. 11-12 in Clarendon, and Oct. 16-17 and Nov. 20- 
21 in Pampa. For more information, call Eddie 
Hankins, (806) 874-5074.

FPC COSMETOLOGY CLASS 
Frank Phillips College Cosmetology class is offering 
manicuring specials on ^Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 6-9 p.m. throughout the month of October. Plain 
manicures and hot oil treatments will be half off. For 
more information, call (806) 274-5311, ext. 747.

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP
The local Alzheimer's Support Group will conduct a 
four-part series this fall. The series will kick-off Sept. 7 
with Dr. Bruce Harrow presenting an overview or the 
disease. Topics will include: Communication and 
Activities of Dai^ Living, Oct. 5; and Conrununity 
^Resources and Caregiving Plarming, Nov. 2. The 
series will conclude Dec. 7 with a panel disc'ussion. 
The group meets regularly at 7 p.m. the first Thursday 
of each month at Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 
916 N. Crest. For more information, call Dauna 
Wilkinson, 665-0356.

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL 
First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, is currently 
accefiting sduminum cans for recycling. Proceeds will 
benefit Heifer Project International, an Arkansas- 
based service organization which provides livestock 
(chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) along with training and 
support services to families and communities world
wide. For a limited time, donations will be matched 3- 
1 by a private foundation. HPl is a non-denomina- 
tioiuil not-for-profit agency. For more information, 
call the church office at 665-1031. Office hours are 9 
a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 noon, 
Friday and before 10:45 a.m. Sunday. For more infor
mation about HPI, call 1-800-422-0474 or visit 
http; / / www.heifer.org. on the Internet.

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER 
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center will 
hold "Dialogue," a patient/family education support 
group sponsored by the cancer center and the 
American Cancer Society, Thursdays from 12 noon- 
1:30 p.m. this month. For more irdormation, call Gerry 
Kelly at (806) 359-4673, ext. 235 or Stan McKeever at 
(806) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toU-free at 1-800-274-4673.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health will be offering 
immunization clinics for vaccines that give protection 
against several childhood diseases including polio, 
diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping co u ^  (per
tussis), measles, rubella, mumps, FIIB (haemophilus 
influenzae Type B) and chickenpox (varicella). The 
TDH will charge money to help with the cost of keep
ing the clinic open. The amount charged will be based 
on family income and size, and the ability to pay. The 
following cliiucs will be offered: 10 a.m.-12 noon and

1-4:30 p.m., Oct. 4 and 18, Pampa Family Clinic, 700 
W. Kentucky.

MISS TEEN ALL-AMERICAN
Miss Teen All-American pageant officials are seeking 
applicants for the Miss Texas Teen All-American 2CXX) 
pageant to be held Dec. 2-3 at Dallas-Fort Worth Lakes 
Hilton in Grapevine. Contestants will compete in the 
following categories: Personal Interview, Evening 
Gown and Swimsuit. To qualify, a young woman 
must be 13-19 years of age as of Aug. 1, 2000; must 
never had been married; and must be a U.S. resident. 
To apply, send a recent photo along with name, 
address, telephone number, date of birth and short bio 
either by fax, 1-304-242-8341, or mail: Dept. D. -  Miss 
Texas Teen All-American, 603 Schrader Ave., 
Wheeling, WV 26003-%19.

FAMILY CHRONICLE
Family Chronicle magazine is seeking genealogy suc
cess stories. The publication plans to collect a "1,000 
brickwall solutions" for inclusion in a special publica
tion of the same name. Stories can range from 50 to 
800 words. Submissions should be* mailed to; 
"Brickwall Solutions" Family Chronicle, Box 1201; 
Lewiston, NY 14092.

FREE BOOKLET
The Free Enterprise Institute in Washington, D C., is 
offering a new bcxiklet, "The 100 Most Popular 
Government Giveaway Programs," to consumers 
nationwide. To obtain a copy of the booklet, send $5 
to cover cost of printing, postage and handling to: 
Free Enterprise Institute, 100 Government 
Giveaways, Dept. lOOGG-0816, P.O Box 96071, 
Washington, D.C. 20090-6071. For more information, 
call (202) 595-1031 or visit
www.FreeEnterpriseInstitute.org on the Internet 

AIYSE
American International Youth Student Exchange 
Program is seeking host families for 25 high schcxjl 
students from France, Germany, Belgium, Spain, 
Derunark and other foreign countries for the upcom- 
'mg schtxil year. The students, age 15-18, will arrive 
late in August and return home in June. The students 
are screened and have spending money and medical 
insurance. Host families may deduct $50 per month 
for income tax purposes. For more information, call 1- 
800-347-7575.
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TEXAS FURNITURE 2 0 0 0 DOWNTOWN PAMPA

B E D R O O M S
•Dresser 
•M irror 
•Headboard  
•Chest 
•N ight Stand

’ 9 8 8

Heirloom  Design

GLIDE
ROCKER

Constructed of carved 
hard)wood solids in oak 

finish w ith matching 
Glide O ttom an

$ 4 9 9

C U R IO
C A B IN E T S

As Low As ^ 2 9 9

L A -Z -B O Y

C O M P U T E R
DESKS

As Low As ^ 2 9 9

ENTERTAINMENT
C H ESTS

$ 2 9 9

TABLE
LAM PS

M 9

QUEEN ANNE
C H A IR S

M 99

TWO GREAT 
CHAIRS

FOR ONE LOW PRICE
LA-Z-BOY 

ROCKER RECLINER
TW O  FOR

SEALY MATTRESS
POSTURE PREMIER FIRM

twin S«t Full S«t Queen Set

I B e t te r  S leep  O n A

»249 ’299 ’349 XSeOUl

576
LA-Z-BOY
CHAISE

RECLINER
TWO FOR

SEALY PO STUREPEDIC PLUSH
Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

’399 ’449 ’499 ’749 Posturepedic'

9 0 0  to  5 -50  
iV'iono.i', -Satu^ tT , 
P n o n c  i'C‘ 5- ' 6 2 1' 

• 1 ’ ] *

■̂ 0 Da\- iic

OO V F U R N ITU R E
"  •  2 10 N Cuyler in D ow ntow n Pampa

http://www.heifer.org
http://www.FreeEnterpriseInstitute.org
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SINGLE COPES
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Member Associated Press
S u b s c r ip t io n  R a t e s  

C a r r ie r  Home D elivery
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Texas Eiditorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling; ot editorial opinion around Texas:
San Anj^elo Standard-Times on rural representation in 

Legislature shrinks:
The Texas Mouse Rural Caucus will be able to meet in 

a smaller room when its members gather in the future. 
That's bad news for the constituents they represent.

The decennial decimation ol the rural ranks is tlie 
result ot tlie redistricting that follows eacit census. Its 
c'stimated that as many as 15 rural Mouse seats w'ill be 
lost. Rural ri'presentation in the Texas Senate alstt will be 
reduced.

All this is nothing new. T'ftr decades tlie proportional 
repri'sentation Iras been shifting numbers to the metro
politan centers. To get a sense ot tlie representational 
disparity, consider that there are as many Mouse districts 
in Harris County alone as there are west ot the Interstate 
35 corridor.

The situation isn't as bad as it might be, largely 
because \Vi“st Texans traditionally have elected strong 
legislators wdio rise to till key positions. Speaker Pete 
lan e, tor example, isn't from Houston or Dallas, but 
ratlier tiny Male Cr'oter.' One ot his top lieutenants. 
Appropriations Committee L liairman Rob Junell, is from 
San Atigelo.

Still, with an increasingly small number ot Texans liv
ing in rural areas, that means an increasingly small num
ber of politicians spend any part of their day thinking 
abtuit issues important to rural Texans.

Last week tlii‘ Mouse Rural Caucus met to discuss 
some ot those issues. Water, of course, was high on tlie 
list and in these dry times, that's something that even 
city dwellers are interested in. Transportation always is 
important to rural citi/ens, who want their share ot 
highway dollars, and so are energy issues. Both were 
addressed bv the caucus.

The group also discussed a suggestion from the Rural 
County lodges Association to increase the numher ot 
Mouse seats frtim 150 tt) 200. That idea probahly wont go 
anywhi're for a number ot reasons. And its failure wont 
hurt rural Texans much, since most of the t^xtra 50 law
makers would repri'sent urban districts anyway.

One change the Legislature ctiuld make that would be 
helptui would be to create an independent commission to 
draw new legislative districts. That wouldn't mean more 
representation for rural areas, but it would increase the 
likelihood of districts being drawn with the interests of 
ordinary citizens in mind instead of politicians.

That, too, is a long shot, and even if it were to come 
about, the new system would not become effective until 
after tlie 2010 census. Still, we urge its adoption, because 
with the declining ruraLpopulatitm, people outside the 
heavily populated areas need as many lawmakers as 
possible waking up each day thinking about bow they 
can make rural Texans happy.

Y n i i rI w U I  l O j ^ l O O V ^ I I  V

State Rep. Warren Chisum
Pampa Address: 100 N. F’rice Road, I’ampa TX 

70065
i’ampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: PO  Box 2010, Austin, TX 

78768-2010
Austin Phone: (512)463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 0155, Amarillo, TX 

70105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8004 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131^

U.S. Rep. W illiam  M. "M ac" Thom berry 
Am arillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 70101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washingtoh Address: 370 Russell Senate Offict' 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2034 

Texas Gov. George W . Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline; 1-800-843-5780
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The Gold Fish with nine lives...
You've heard of cats having nine lives, I have ‘ 

a fish that has at least nine lives and in seven 
and a half years he's gone through most of 
them.

TIis name is l.ong John Silver, the Gold Fish. I 
bought him and several others for 50 cents each 
from Wally World in June of 1993, the same 
time I got m)' horse l.J. Me was about a half- 
inch long.

At the time, he was one of sc'veral golcf fish in 
a plastic bag filled with water. I had bought 
them to put in my horse tank. When 1 was a girl 
living on a ranen near Alanreed, we had gold 
tish in both horse tanks, one near the windmill 
lx‘hind our house and the other in the corrals.

Now that I liad a horse again, I wanted gold 
fish in the tank like I rc'membea'd. People told 
me the fish wouldn't live in city wafer because 
it was chlonnated. But I was determined.

Within a wwk after "Stocking" the lank, five 
of tliem had died. It was so depmssing every 
day to liave to sctnip another carcass out and 
give it to the cats.

Sometime later, I was filling the tank with the 
water, feeling sorry for myself for some reason 
I can't even mmember. Suddenly I saw a flash 
of gold.

"What was that?" I thought. I pt*ered into the 
water.

There it was again, a flash of gold.
A liny gold fisli was playing in the bubbles of 

the water as I tilled the tank.
I guess I'm easily satisfied, because seving 

that gold tish filled me with joy. I had bc'on 
right! Gold fisli can live in a horse' tank, even 
with chlorinated water.

Fvery day, he'd flash across the top of the 
tank as he played in the air bubbles created by 
the water hose. I should have named him 
"Flash," but the same thing in me that made me 
name a black cat "Edna Allen P ck' Kitty," made 
me name him Lung John Silver, the Gold Fish -  
shortened to "Long John".

When I moved T.J. to new quarters west of 
town, I had to take Long John, too. Me was part 
of the family!

Dee Dee 
Laramore

Staff writer

Vic came up with a rc'latively stmss-less way 
to move the fish, which was now about tha'e 
inches long. He .scooped him up in a plastic 
bucket and clamped a tight-fitting ltd on it 
l,ong John never Icnew what happened.

We sc'ttied T.J. in his new stall and poua'd 
Long John into his new home -  a half 55-gallon 
bara‘1 made of black plastic.

All went well for the next few' monllis, lihtil 
winter. One day, after an especially frigid spc'll 

'we went out to fevd and water T.J. and found the 
water bara*l.faizen solid with l ong John inside.

That's the end of Long John, I decided. But 
Vic wasn't a*ady to give up yet. Me turned the 
bara'I over and deposited a huge iceberg into 
the corral. Then he started chipping away at it.

In the center of this block of ice was a five- 
inch by five-inch pocket of water with Long 
John in the middle -  a frozen fish stick! Mrs. 
Paul would have bt'en proud.

He wiggled weakly when Vic scooped him 
out. We put the fish back in the banvl with 
fresh water and he took off swimming like 
nothing had happened.

I moved T.J. one more time a couple of years 
later. We usc'd the same method to move Long 
John as we had Tiefore.

This time, I bought a tank with a heating ele
ment in it to kcH?p the water from fixvzing. 
Everyone told me it would ccxik Long John. I 
don't know wl ', but 1 didn't think so.

The element only got warm enough to kec'p 
the water from freezing and, I swear, when it 
got cold he'd huddle up dost* to the heater to 
keep warm.

Abwul twice a month I'd drain the tank to 
scrub out the ga'en stuff and fill it with fmsh 
water. After so many years. Long John was 
pretty used to the routine.

He'd end up in afxiut two inches of water 
before I'd scoop him out ancJ put him in the 
plastic bucket full of fresh water. He got where 
lie'd let me catch him without any problem. 
After the tank.was clean, I'd slip him back into 
his tank and let him play in the bubbles while it 
finished filling.

Ibis p(Hir fish endua'd a lot through the 
years. Kids trying to fish him out or poking at 
him with sticks. Me dropping him on his head 
in tlie dirt one time.

After ail that, 1 thought he had come to the 
end when I found him lying on his side in the 
tank, gasping. Ga*en stuff was everywhere in 
the water when it had been fine the day 
before.

What do you do for a dying gold fish? First, 1 
confess I prayed, apologizing toCiod the whole 
time for wasting His time over a silly gold fish, 
but doing it anyway. Then I scoopt'd him out 
and filled the tank with fa'sh water. It was all I 
could think of to do.

I had to go to a Lefors .schtnil tniard meeting 
that night. On the way home, I went by to check 
on l.ong John (in the dark) expecting find a 
dead gold fish fjoating on top of the tank.

I was amazed! Tie was still alive -  not well, 
but alive. I check again the next morning. He 
was better, but he was acting funny. That 
evening he was swimming around, bumping 
into the sides of the tank and trying to swim 
straight up out of the water.

Wnat's going on? Then I realized. He was 
blind. He couldn't tell what was up or what 
was down or where' the sides of the tank were-.

He's adapte'd to his handicap quite well. I've 
put him in a tank with two other fish his size 
(he's five inche's long now'). I ’ogether they find 
what they tie'ed to eat and ke'c'p each other com
pany.

Not a bad life for a 5()-cent goleJ fish from 
Wal-Mart.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Tuesdav, Oct. 17, the 
291st eJay of 2(HK).' Them are* 75 
days left in the year.

Toelay's Highlight in History:

On Oct. 17, 1777, British force's 
under Gen. John Burgeiyne surren
dered to American troops in 
Saratoga, N.Y., in a turning point of 
the Revolutionary War.

On this date;
In 1919, the Radio Corporation of

Americfi wa.s tifcilvd.
In 1931, mobster A1 Capone was 

convicted of income tax evasion

and sentenced to 11 years in 
prison. (He was a'leased in 19.39 ) 

in 1*̂ 33, Albert Einstein arrived 
in the United States as a refugw 
from Nazi Germany.

High gas prices are really a tax issue
The folks in Europe arc' ntit protesting the 

price of gasoline and diesel fuel. They are 
protesting the high taxes on gasoline and diesel 
fuel. In Europe*, taxes amount to about 75 per
cent of the cost of gas and diest‘1.

In America, we pay an average of 40 cents a 
gallon in taxes, in some states as much as 50 
amts or morv. Take a gallon of gas that's selling 
at $1.48, subtract 40 cents, and you have $1.08, 
not a bad pnee. In fact, if you will compare that 
price with the price of a gallon of .soft drink or 
bevr, you will see plainly that if you arv being 
gouged, it's not by the oil companies 

It's inten'sting how the news media and 
politicians have shifted the blame to the oil 
industry or to the Organization of the 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. Politicians in 
Europe and in the United States are reluctant in 
the extreme to repeal any tax. They.'ve all 
become gmedy for tax dollars to spc'nd.

You ought to remind your kKal politicians, 
especially DemcKrats who are always yowling 
about the rich, that gasoline taxes are extreme
ly ngrcLssive, far more painful to the working 
ptxir than to tTie rich. I've yet to st*e a guy who 
drives a Jaguar pr a Rolls-Royce or Mercedes 
complain about gasoline prices. To the rich, gas 
taxes are just chunpip change.

But to the working poor and td families 
struggling to make ends meet, gasoline taxes, 
like sales taxes, represent a major drain on their 
limited incomes. A nickel for the feds and a

nickel for the state ought to bt* plenty to build 
mads that are going to have potholes within a 
year anyway. Instead the feds take 18.4 cents, 
and the state t^ e s  range as high as 34 cents a 
gallon. Some states add insult to injury by 
charging a sales tax on top of their gasoline tax. 
In addition, in many states the cities and the 
counties add gasoline taxes on top of the state 
and federal taxes.

If you wonder why regressive taxes are so 
popular, the answer is simple: Rich pi'ople 
finance campaigns, and regressive taxe.s art* 
negligible to them. The working ptxir, who 
have to pay these regressive taxes, can't afford 
to pump thousands of dollars into .some politi
cian's kitty. Their influence on government is 
zip.

Some guy smarter than I wmto a Jxxik some 
years ago, the theme of which was that the 
American elite had abandom'd the American 
people. That's true. The American c4ite have

gmwn both unpatriotic and giwdy. They no 
longer Itxik out for the best interests of the pt'o- 
ple. That's true whether they an' in govern
ment or private business.

I listened to an Al Lion* speech the other 
night, even though it cost me two Zantac 
tablets. This guy was weaving a fantasy in 
which the American pixiple am helpless vic
tims bt'ing plundemd by "special intemsts" 
and, tliemfom, nwd Sir Albert as their white 
knight who will "fight for them."

Have you ever noticed how often libt'rais 
msort to military metaphors? Who is Gom 
going to fight? The special intemsts that am 
funding his cajnpaign? Not one of flit' people 
he was addmssing got invited to the White 
House during the past 7 1/2 years. Is he going 
to fight the people who did use the White 
Housc  ̂ as their personal Ix'd-and brt'akfast? 
Make me laugh.

The ptiint is that, whether they am talking 
about education ir oil pda's, they all msort to 
the same deceptive practices. They accept no 
blame. They appoint scapegoats — teachers, in 
the cas4' of public i*ducation, and oil companies, 
in the ca,se of eneigy prices. Most politicians 
tiKlay am demagogue;, pum and simple, and 
demagogui's am the poison of a republic.

Tile market price of oil will eventually go 
down because nigh pria's Cnaiurage pniduc- 
tion and exploration. The taxes, however, will 
remain high.
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t ig e r  s q u a r in g  o f f  in  c o u r t
WASHINGTON (AP) — Let the fur fly. Tony the Tiger can go to 

court against another well-known cartoon trademark: the tiger in 
the old "Put a Tiger in Your Tank" advertising campaign.

On Monday, oil giant Exxon Mobil Corp. lost a bid to head off a 
trial over whether its cartoon tiger violates cereal-maker K ello^ 
Co.'s trademark for Tony. The Supreme Court, without comment, let 
stand a lower court ruling that it isn't too late for Kellogg to make 
the trademark claim, even though both trademarked tigers have 
been around for more than 30 years.

Trial is set for Jan. 16 in federal court in Memphis, Tenn.
"We're pleased that we'll finally be able to present our case," 

K ello^ spokeswomam Chris Ervin said.
K ello^ contends Exxon retired its tiger in the 1980s, but then 

came out with new ads in the 1990s featuring a revised tiger pro
moting various food and convenience items sold at Exxon gas sta
tions.

In a suit filed four years ago, Kellogg claimed the new tiger pro
motions infringe on the Tony trademark because Exxon was now 
using its unnamed tiger to sell food, not gasoline. Kellogg said con
sumers are confused by the similarity between the cartoon tigers 
and may conclude that K ello^  is somehow behind soda, coffee and 
other items for sale at ExxonVligerMart stores.

Shoppers can tell the difference, Exxon spokesman Tom Cirigliano 
•countered Monday.

"The Exxon cartoon tiger has peacefully coexisted with a number 
of tiger trademarks, including Tony, for many, many years," 
Ciri^ano said. "We're quite confident that consumers recognize the 
Exxon cartoon tiger and do not confuse it with Tony the Tiger.'

He would not speculate on the financial consequences to Exxon if 
it loses and is required to stop using the tiger to sell food. Kellogg is 
not trying to stop Exxon from using the figure to sell gasoline.

Tony the Tiger debuted in 1952 and has appeared on every box of 
Kellogg's Frosted Flakes since. Between 1952 and 1995, the compa
ny sold $5.3 bUlion worth of the cereal, Kellogg said. Millions of chil
dren also know Tony as the cereal's gruff-voiced TV pitchman dur

ing Saturday morning cartoons.
Exxon, then known as Standard Oil, introduced its cartoon tiger in 

1964. The trademarked tiger was used in advertising and in promo
tional giveaways. Later, a real tiger was used in many ads.

The oil company, the world's largest, has been known as Exxon 
Mobil since its merger with Mobil Co. last year.

In the appeal acted on Monday, Exxon's lawyers had argued that 
Kellogg lost the right to sue by waiting so long to do so. E)«on cited 
a doctrine of law that says even a valid claim can be voided by neg
ligence or laxness in pursuing it.

Exxon argued that other federal courts have interpreted the stan
dard differently in trademark cases, and asked the Supreme Court 
to settle those differences by declaring the doctrine applies.

Kellogg lawyers, meanwriile, argued that the doctrine should not 
apply, saying they weren't lax since they were responding to the 
new ads in the 19%s.

The case now goes back where it started, for a trial before the same 
federal judge who threw out Kellogg's claims in 1998. The 6th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals later resurrected the case.

Mark Crispin Miller, a New York University professor who stud
ies popular culture and the media, said that while the dispute may 
seem silly, Kellogg probably has a point. Young children especially 
are easily confused by similar-looldng products and promotions, 
even when a popular culture figure as famous as Tony the Tiger is 
involved. Miller said.

"1 sort of think Kellogg's legal department would have better 
things to do, but the point they raise is an interesting one. We don't 
tend to scrutinize these icons all that carefully," he said. "I thmk that 
one vaguely anthropomorphic cartoon tiger looks pretty much like 
another to most people."

The case is Exxon Mobil Corp. v. Kellogg Co., 00-252.

On the Net:
Kellogg: http: / / www.kelloggs.com
Exxon MobU: http: / / www.exxonmobil.com

Prosecutor: Serial slayings defendant to admit to 13 killings
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — For 

years, the bodies of women were 
discovered in remote sites, 
dumped on the edge of this eastern 
Washington dty and across the 
state in Tacoma.

Each had been shot, and some 
were left with plastic bags over 
their heads. Many of the victims, 
police said, were involved in pros
titution or drugs, or both.

Now the man charged in those 
deaths has allegedly agreed to 
admit to killing 13 people —  and 
drew a map for investirators show- 

that evidence or the serialmg t 
kminiigs may have been rigjrt under 
their noses.

Robert L. Yates Jr. sealed his plea 
offer by directing police Monday to 
a body buried in his own yard, evi

dence investigators missed in more 
than a month of searching his 
home.

"We've been saying all along it's 
just a house, no one's been k^ed 
there," said neighbor Angie 
DeArth as investigators across tfre 
street found a body buried 6 to 8 
inches beneath the ground. "But 
now this happerrs."

The plea agreement, under 
which prosecutors would support 
a sentence of life in prison without* 
parole, will only be valid if the 
Ixxiy at the Yates home turns out to 
be Melody Murftn, who has beenVmissmg tor two years, Spokane 
County Prosecutor Steve Tucker 
said Monday

The 48-year-old father of five 
will plead guilty to 13 murders and

one attArpted murder to escape 
the death penalty in Spokane 
Coimty, Tuf jier said. No court date 
has been set to enter the plea agree
ment.

"Mr. Yates is remoisefuL" said 
Ricluud Fasy, Yates' chief public 
defender. "Mr. Yates wants to put 
this matter to rest."

Ten of the slayings occurred in 
Spokane County, with two others 
in southeast Washington's Walla 
Walla County and one in Skagit 
County, in northwest Washington, 
Tucker said. Those two counties 
had not been previously men
tioned in the serial killings.

In western Washington's Pierce 
County, Yates still faces aggravated 
first-degree murder chaiges in two 
Tacoma killings.- The plea agree-

New computer lab

(Photo by Judy ElUott)

Librarians Joyce Porterfield, (left-right), Nathan Taylor and Wanda Watson learn how 
to help Lovett Memorial Library patrons with the library’s new Internet computers. 
Dale Musselman, standing, an on-site trainer with Seattle-based Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation, was in Pampa last week to train library staff members on oper
ating the computers.
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ment does not include those 
counts. Yates was to be anaigned 
in those two cases Monday.
» Yates also has been chaiged in 
Spokane County with attempted 
murder in an attack on Christine L. 
Smith. The 32-year-old survived a 
gunshot wound to the head when 
she was working as a prostitute in 
August 1998.

Yates, who often cruised 
Spokane's red-light district in a 
white Corvette, was linked to the 
killings by DNA and other physical 
evidence, authorities have said. He 
was arrested in April.

"1 feel good about it," Tucker 
said of the plea agreement. He met 
with relatives about six weeks ago 
to alert them that plea negotiations 
were under way. '^The two families 
1 talked to today thought it was 
great."

But other relatives were angry 
that Yates won't stand trial, said 
Kathy Lloyd. Yates had been 
charged in the death of her sister: 
Shawn McQenahan.

"I've wanted him to ^  life in 
prison; just because I fdt a num 
such as him migjit suffer more with 
life in prison and the death penalty 
would be an easy out," she said.

After an 18-year Army career; 
Yates settled in the mid-1990s in a 
comfortable Spokane neighbor
hood with his wife, four daughters 
— aged 25,21,20 and 16 — and 11- 
year-old son.

Push for Mideast accord 
goes Into second day

SHARM EL-SHEIK, Egypt 
(AP) — President Clinton car
ried his drive for an accord to 
end Middle East violence into a 
second day, shuttling between 
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak and Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat in an atmosphere 
undermined by mutual mistrust. 
Then, after a few hours of sleep,’ 
Clinton conferred with the host, 
Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak for 20 minutes. An 
Egyptian official, Nabil Osman, 
said the seven leaders participat
ing in the summit would gather 
together again later Tuesday. 
The discussions, lasting more 
than 14 hours Monday and into 
Tuesday, prompted Clinton to 
extend his stay rather than 
departing on Monday night as 
planned.

Navy begins bombing 
exercise off disputed 
Vieques range

ABOARD THE USS NASSAU 
(AP) — Guns boomed off the 
coast of a disputed Navy train
ing ground in Puerto Rico and 
tens of thousands of troops pre
pared for a massive amphibious 
landing as NATO began its 
biggest exercise there in four 
years. The monumental show of 
force Monday by 50 vessels, 
31,000 U.S. soldiers and an 
undisclosed number of other 
Western troops comes despite 
fierce protests over the past year 
against military exercises on the 
island, called Vieques. The 
forces are simulating a NATO- 
led U.N. peacekeeping mission. 
Navy spokesman John Kirby 
said. On Tuesday, thousands of 
troops were to "invade" a beach 
on the island's eastern end, the 
Navy said. The simulation con
cludes Oct. 28.

Families march In 
Washington

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Million Family March included 
thousands of families who gath
ered on the National Mall, 
answering the call of Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan to 
celebrate racial and religious 
unity and the central role of the 
family in American life. 
Farrakhan addressed the crowd 
with a two-hour speech that 
touched on a variety of subjects, 
including the Middle East strife, 
the presidential race, poverty 
and sexism. Controversial for his 
anti-white and anti-Semitic 
proclamations, a softened 
Farrakhan promoted diversity. 
After his speech Monday, 
Farrakhan, along with rabbis 
and ministers of other faiths, 
presided over a mass "sacred 
marriage blessing" of already 
married couples reminiscent of 
the mass weddings conducted 
by the Rev. Sun Myung Moon,

whose Unification Church was a 
major sponsor of the march.

Taiwan’s premier says 
WTO membership would 
benefit relations with 
China

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — The 
admission of Taiwan and China 
to the World Trade Organization 
should create a turning point in 
relations between the longtime 
rivals, Taiwan's new premier 
said Tuesday in his first address 
to the legislature. Premier Chang 
Chun-hsiung, the island's No. 3 
leader, spoke to lawmakers as 
Taiwan's five-month-old gov
ernment struggled to cope with 
political gridlock and a sliding 
stock market. Chang said he 
hoped that when Taiwan and 
China enter the WTO — which 
sets rules for international trade 
— they will have a new channel 
of communication. The two 
sides are expected to join in 
December or early next year.

Record number of early 
voters could affect close
T 3 C C S

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
record number of Americans 
will vote before Election Day 
this year, a phenomenon that's 
transforming the parties' gel- 
out-the-vote drives and that 
could affect tight races for presi
dent and Congress. Oregon is 
holding the nation's first all-mail 
balloting, and millions more will 
vote absentee in states such as 
California, Washington, Nevada 
and Arizona, where control of 
the House and Senate could be 
settled. The numbers keep rising 
as states make it easier to vote 
ahead of time. California, where 
more than 1 million absentee 
ballots won't be counted until 
after Election Day, has five 
House races that could spell the 
difference in control of 
Congress. Nevada, where absen
tee and early voting accounted 
for more than 40 percent of the 
1998 vote, has competitive 
Senate and House races.

Harry Potter author bene- 
fitting Comic Relief

LONDON (AP) — Fictional 
boy wizard Harry Potter is being 
enlisted to raise money for char
ity Author J.K. Rowling Harry 
Potter's creator, is writing two 
spinoff reference books from the 
popular series to benefit Comic 
Relief. Proceeds from the sale of 
the books will help the oiganiza- 
tion fight poverty and social 
injustice. The short books — 
called "Fantastic Beasts And 
Where to Find Them" and 
"Quidditch Through the Ages" 
— will be released worldwide 
during a Comic Relief fund 
drive March 16. The second new 
volume will be an anthology of 
Harry Potter's favorite sport, 
quidditch.
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Outpatient Lobby - Southside Entrance 
Pampa Regional Medical Center
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‘More Ready-to-Tell Tales’

(SpacM  photo)

Loralee Cooley, left, presents “More Ready-to- 
Tell Tales,” edited by David Holt and Bill Mooney, 
to Pampa High School librarian, Bettie Dacus. 
The book was purchased by Pampa Retired 
Teachers Association and contains a story by 
Cooley.

White House, Congress reinvigorate 
effort to soive budget dispute

WASHINGTON (AP) —  
Congressional Republicans are 
offering an extra $3.2 billion for 
education as White House and 
Capitol Hill bargainers tackle 
the final but thorniest disputes 
in their election-season budget 
f i^ t .

^ t h  three spending bills for 
the new fiscal year still bogged 
down by disagreem ents over 
issues from overseas abortions 
to the federal lawsuit against the 
tobacco industry, both sides 
were expecting to resume talks 
Tuesday.

But with sticky problems 
remaining, and many lawmak
ers planning to  ̂ attend  
W ednesdays memorial service 
in Norfolk, Va., for the 17 victims 
of the suspected suicide bomb
ing of the USS Cole in Yemen, it 
seemed likely that Congress will 
need until next week to wrap up 
its business and adjourn for the 
year.

Congress conducted no formal 
business on Monday, the 16th 
day of fiscal 2001. Just three of 
the 13 annual spending bills 
have become law, though seven 
others are poised for either con-

gressional approval or President 
linton's signature.
Evidencing a n , invigorated  

effort to resolve differences. 
W hite House budget director 
Jack Lew and Rep. David Obey 
of Wisconsin, top Democrat on 
the House A ppropriations 
Committee, met Monday at̂  the 
W ashington home of Senate

A ppropriations Com m ittee 
Chairman Ted Stevens, R-Alaska.

Earlier in the day. Republicans 
made a new offer on the year's
biggest spending bill as staff 
from both parties discussed the 
roughly $350 billion m easure 
covering education, labor, health 
and other social programs.

Two-thirds of that bill covers 
autom atically paid program s like 
Medicaid and Mecucare. But for 
the remaining portion —  which 
includes spenoing for schools, 
job training and biom edical 
research —  Republicans offered 
to add $3.2 bimon to their last 
$108.8 billion proposal, said  
aides who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Republicans set aside $600 m il
lion of their new proposal for 
their own education priorities, 
leaving $2.6 billion for 
Democrats to use as they would

d\oose. White House and con
gressional Democrats say they 
want something closer to the 
extra $5.7 billion they have asked 
for.

Still unresolved is the fight 
over the White House desire to 
set aside roughly $3 billion to 
help communities hire teachers 
ana repaur schoob. Republicans 
want to let local officials decide 
whether to use that money for 
those or other education pro
grams.

Democrats are also balking at a 
new GOP proposal to block a 
proposed Clinton administration 
rule aimed at reducing worlq^lace 
injuries, an initiative opposed by 
the business community.

Instead of blocking the new 
rules until next October, as the 
House voted to do. Republicans 
were proposing to do so only 
until M arch. That would still

leave the effort at the mercy of 
the next administration, w ^ch
White House officials consider 
unacceptable, aides said

The two sides are getting close 
to final agreement on a $14.9 bil
lion foreign aid measure, which 
is likely to include the f ^  $435 
millio' the administration wants 
to forgive some of the debt owed 
by poor countries. But the annu
al battle remains unresolved over 
whether to limit aid to organiza
tions that perform  abortions 
overseas or lobby for eased abor
tion laws abroaa.

A separate $36 billion measure 
financing the Commerce, Justice 
and State departm ents still faces 
hurdles, including a Democratic
effort to ease some immigration 
restrictions for Central
Americans and others and a GOP 
effort to block the Justice 
Department's tobacco lawsuit.

Venezuelan president Hugo Chavez 
discusses plans to diversify economy

HOUSTON (AP) —  
Venezuelan president Hugo 
Rafael Chavez told international 
oil executives at a luncheon
Monday he plans to diversify his

md his
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country's economy and end his 
nation's dependence on oil 
exports.

Chavez also assured them their 
investments in Venezuela are safe 
in a country that is embracing 
democracy and creating a climate 
ideal for private investment.

1 le added that Venezuela needs 
to learn from the example of 
Texas, and particularly Houston, 
after the 1980s oil bust forced the 
state to become less reliant on oil.

who was elected in 1998.
Chavez said he wants to 

expand his nation's oil economy 
into into gas, petrochemicals and 
refining. Venezuela is the largest 
oil exporter in the Western 
Hemisphere and its national oil 
com pany is the w orld's third-
largest integrated oil company 
andoi

'1 keep wanting to sing the 
song, 'We are so much aUke,"'
Chavez said in Spanish as *he 
compared the Texas Revolution 
of 1836 to those on his continent. 
"We have a similar history. When 
your General (Sam) Houston was 
fighting, our great liberator 
Simon Bolivar was fighting. We 
are destined by geography, by 
history and by God to work 
together."

Venezuela has emerged from 
recent p>olitical turmoil and eco
nomic problems, said Chavez,

. one of the largest suppliers of 
crude to the United States.

Chavez also wants to end his 
nation's dependence on oil 
exports by branching out into 
telecommunications, agriculture, 
tourism  and the Internet. He 
recently privatized the telecom
munications industry, which will 
allow for com petitive outside 
investment.

Also during the luncheon, 
Chavez introduced the new  
heads of Venezuela's nationed oil 
company. Petróleos de Venezuela 
SA, or PDVSA, and its subsidiary, 
Tulsa, Okla.-based Citgo 
Petroleum Corp.

Oswaldo Contreras M aza, a 
general who studied nuclear
physics at the University of 
Michiiichigan, will lead Citgo, and
Guaicaipuro Lameda, also a gen
eral, will head PDVSA. Lameda
studied electrical engineering at 
the University of the Pacific in 
California. Both were m ilitary 
school classmates of the presi-

dent, who was a career military 
officer before he was elected.

"I have gotten a lot of criticism 
for appointing generals," Chavez 
said. "The press has said 1 am mil
itarizing Citgo. This is not true."

He described the executives as 
belonging to a new generation of 
military men who are "thought- 
fuL trained in political analysis 
and cultured."

Various officials with some of 
the world's largest oil companies 
discussed at the luncheon their 
ongoing investment efforts in 
Venezuela.

Conoco Inc. President Archie 
Dunham said the company, based 
in Houston, is involved in heavy 
oil refining in Venezuela's 
Orinoco River basin, tapping 
reserves of 275 billion barrels of 
oil. Its partnership with 
Venezuela produces 100,000 bar
rels of oil a day.

"W e have more than a $2.5 bil
lion investment in Venezuela," he 
said. "This is because of 
(Chavez's) regime's favorable fis
cal policy."

Robert A. Solberg, president of 
worldwide commercial develop
ment for White Plains, N.Y.-based 
Texaco Inc., said his company has 
invested in Venezuela to tap the 
largest reserve of hydrocarbons in 
the world.

A re You Positive
Planned Parenthood to co-sponsor 
Mid-Life Wellness Seminar for women

About Pampa?

i f  you are positive about Pampa, let us know. Bring in
a typed article with a photo about your business, 

school, church, family or organization. The only rule

IT MUST BE POSITIVE!
The Deadline Is O ctober 18“'

We W ill Run Your A rticle ©
I f  we have a tremendous 

some will run in su
Please .„no articles or photos 

at the Pampa News

AMARILLO —  Planned 
Parenthood of Amarillo and the 
Texas Panhandle have joined 
together with University 
Women's Health Clinic of Texas 
Tech School of M edicine and 
Amarillo CoUege to offer a Mid- 
Life WeUness Seminar for 
Women on from 8 a.m .-l p.m ., 
Saturday, Oct. 28, at Amarillo 
College Business and Industry 
Center.

"Since women frequently need 
added m otivation to care for 
themselves, we believe this semi
nar will be very beneficial to our 
com m unity," states Q audia  
Stravato, chief executive for 

1 Planned Parenthood. "This event 
I initiates a ma)or effon by 
I Planned Parenthood to provide 
midlife services throughout the 
panhandle, especially for unin
sured and underinsured 
women."

Planned Parenthood's medical, 
pharmaceutical and clinical labo
ratory testing is directed by Texas 
Tech. Participants will have the 
opportunity to receive the latest 
information from the following 
experts from Texas Tech School of

M edicine: Hormone
Replacement Therapy by Moss 
Hmnpton, M.D.; Cardiovascular 
Health by John Jennings, M.D.; 
Osteoporosis by Todd Overton, 
M.D.; Breast Care by David 
McNeir, M.D.

Ot’'" r  topics wiP irn 'id e; Skin 
Care by Elaine Cook, M.D.; 
Depression by Joyce O'Rear, 
Ed.D .; The M ind/Body  
Connection by LouAnn Hall, 
LPC, LMFT; and Yoga for Vitality 
by Toni Cline, certified yoga 
instructor.

Screenings for cholesterol, 
blood pressure, com puterized 
screening for cancer risk, breast 
self-examination, bone density, 
budy fat ccr.ier.t,
depression/anxiety and skin- 
dam age will be offered. 
Pharmaceutical companies, local 
health stores and health and fit
ness organizations will provide 
samples, door prizes and food.

To register, contact Laurie Hale 
at Amarillo College (806) 354- 
6087. For more information, call 
Rita Bryant at (806) 372-8731 ext. 
116. The cost of the seminar is $10 
and scholarships ~re available.

Comptroller reports October sales 
tax rebates up from last year

Bring Articles To:

P a m p a
403  W. Atchii

AUSTIN —  Texas Comptroller Carole Keeton Rylander sent 
$212.5 million in local sales tax revenue to 1,106 Texas cities and 119 
counties. October sales tax rebates are up 20.8 percent compared to 
O ctob a 1999. Year-to-date, sales tax rebates to cities and counties 
are up 9.2 percent co m p a rt writh 1999.

The sales tax rebates the comptroller delivered include $195.7 
million to Texas cities, ^  21 percent compared to October 1999. 
Texas counties received C ^ober rebates of >16.7 million, up 19 per
cent compared to a year ago.

In addition to city and county sales tax rebates, $75.7 million 
wrent to Texas' six metropolitan transit systems and $7.2 million 
was paid to 54 special purpose districts.

October sales tax r e b i^  represent sales taxes collected in 
August and repewted to the comptroller in September. Retailers fil- 
ii^quartcsty n k s  tax rqrorts have not yet reported August sales 
so the restdts of Texas' second aruiual Sales Tax Holiday are not yet 
available. The comptroller will calculate Sales Tax Houday results 
in early November.

Fot m em  infoimation, locate "M onthly Sales and Use Tax 
Allocation Comparisem Sum m aty R eport' at 
w w w .w indow .state.us/taxinfo/allocsum /coinpsum .htm l on the 
In tn n et

The next sales tax aOocMkm is scdieduied Nov. 10. •
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Pipe com pany fulfills couple’s dream
It had always been a dream of Eugene Stubbs to operate his own business.
While employed at Pioneer Natural Gas, Eugene started a small business out of his home that he 

operated in his spare time known as Stubbs Ditching. As this business became more successful, it 
became feasible that he and his wife could quit their jobs and together Eugene and Stacey opened 
Stubbs Ditching in May, 1974. Their office was in a small tin building on the outskirts of Pampa.

While Eugene was installing pipelines, Stacey was answering the phone and selling a fitting or two.
Incorporating in 1976, the newly-named business, Stubbs, Inc., continued to grow in the pipeline divi

sion as well as in retail sales. Stubbs, Inc. employed 25 people at one time. With so much growth in sales 
and inventory, it became obvious that the s^es division should become its own company.

Chief Plastic Pipe & Supply, 
Inc. was formed in 1988. Later 
there was construction of a new, 
larger building near the one that 
had former^ housed the two 
companies. Chief Plastic Pipe & 
Supply, Inc., has over the years, 
increased their inventory to sup
ply many different fields. These 
include plumbing, electrical, irri
gation, sprinkler, oilfield and 
many home projects, often stock
ing odd or hard-to-find parts. 
Chief currently employs five full
time and two part-time employ
ees.

Chief Plastics stocks PVC 
schedules 40 & 80 fittings from

one-fourth inch up to 12 inches. 
Drain Waste & Vent (DWV) fit
tings size one and one-half inch
es up to eight inches, with larger 
fittings available by special 
order. They stock PVC pipe in 
Schedules 160#, 200#, Schedules 
40 & 80, and irrigation pif>e and 
fittings.

They also sell water heaters, 
toilets, septic tanks, and home 
electrical and plumbing items 
including several brands of 
faucets, valves, and sinks.

Their inventory includes poly
ethylene ranging in sizes from 
three-fourths inch to ten inches 
in pipe, transitions and fittings.

steel hammer unions, small and 
large valves in brass, PVC, and 
steel.

Other items in their inventory 
include tools, home venting pipe 
and fittings, a complete line of 
galvanized and steel fittings and 
pre-cut nipples, and brass fit
tings including compression, 
flare and threaded.

Chief Plastic Pipe and Supply, 
Inc. strives to serve their cus
tomers with a friendly sales team 
and low prices. You are encour
aged to come by the store and 
look at the huge inventory and 
let them help you save money on 
your next project.

How well w e’ve learned to sell
NEW YORK (AP) -  It is difficult at times to 

. understand the insatiable desire of the American 
consumer for houses and automobiles until you 
appreciate the power of merchandizing.

It is a dazzling, conquering power based in 
advertising, spurred on by aggressive sales repre
sentatives, and made almost irresistible by financ
ing terms that have diminished, if not eliminated, 
the pain of oaying.

Appeals to the imagination and the ego are part 
of the formula. Think of your heightened image as 
you drive a BMW. Think of your family and all the 
fun and comfort they will have in the house of their 
dreams.

More than 17 million cars and light trucks were 
sold last year, a record, and closer to 18 million will 
be sold this year, providing a new car -  or what

used to be called new -  for every third or fourth 
family.

Remarkable in itself, the number becomes more 
so when you realize that buyers are moving up, 
albeit slowly, from the lower-end vehicles to the 
more expensive models, where gasoline is con
sumed more swiftly

Gasoline comes from the very same source as 
home heating oil, and the demand for it to run 
vehicles contributes to a fuel shortage that could 
leave homes chilly throughout the winter, a con
nection usually ignored.

Moreover, the news in recent weeks has been 
filled with accounts of blown tires and overturned 
cars and trucks, events still not sufficiently dire to 
overwhelm the merchandizing genius that creates 
desires.
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& Construction

Residential
Commercial

Bonded/lns 
Free Estimates

Asphalt • Wood
Built-Up • Shake
Composite • Tile
Gravel • Metal

V in c e  D a v id
8 0 0 -7 3 4 -8 3 3 5

8 0 6 -2 9 6 - 9 6 6 7

P a m p a  6 6 5 -4 2 4 3
>• > M obil« 6 6 2 -3 1 6 6  •

T-SHIRTS & MORE
PENS, MAGNETS, CALENDARS, SHIRTS, CAPS, 

JACKETS, MUGS, KEYCHAINS, ‘SCREWDRIVERS, 
GOLF BALLS, GOLF TEES, GOLF TOWELS, ETC.

WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 
CURRENT PRICE YOU ARE PAYING
GREAT PROMOTION IDEAS
806-665-3036 111 W. KIN GSM ILL AVE.

IS Y O U R  B A T H T U B  E M B A R R A S S IN G ;

Have BATH FITTER Install a beautiful acrylic 
bath tub right over your old one. 

•Com pletely installed in less than one day.
•A perfect made to  measure fit every tim e. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to  clean high-gloss finish.

BATH FinER̂
of Amarillo

Call Now For More Information or A Free In Home Estimate

I -888-465-4978

Tested and proven in 
1000's of commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

am H O M E C A R E
A dult & P e d ia tr ic  S e r v ic e s  

P a m p a - A m arillo  8c Su rro u n d in g  A re a  
1912 N. Hobart • 669-1021 • 800-777-2152

Skilled Nursing • H o m e  H ea lth  A ld e-SItters 
T h e ra p y  S e r v ic e s  PT, OT. ST 

P e d ia tr ic  Nursing • IV T h e ra p y

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES
We are distributors for quality Remanufactured Engines. They are built by 
one of the premier engine builders in Texas. All engines have been 
cleaned, magnafluxed, bored and hones. All crankshafts have been 
reground to rigid specifications. Only name brand parts are used. Cylinder 
heads are all magnafluxed, milled and seats cut on a serdi machine.

C h a m p  E n g in e s  &  P a r t s
3512 A m arillo  B lvd. W est 

~  " Amarillo Metro (806) 342-0305  
Toll Free 1-888-624-9004  

M on.-Fri. 8-6

Mr. Muffler
H om e o f  the Life Time Muffler A Tailpipe

^ Brakes £  Shocks 
Custom  Exhaust - Flom aster & Flow-Pro

Free Local Pickup & Delivery
525 W. Brown - Highway 60 
665-0190 • 800-762-6381

ENJOYTHESE SPECIALS

McDonald’s Homestyle Hamburger 
Cajun McChicken Sandwich

each
9 9 «

we love  to  se e  you sm ile;

&  T E K T I . X « ^  I K < ' .
Serving The Energy Industry • Fully Insured 

221 N. Gillespie • P.O. Box 1934 • Pampa, Texas 
806-669-0550 & Fax 806-669-6074

C onsulting services in drilling, completion & workovers 
Rotary, Cable Tools & Fishing Jobs

T ^esting  services as mandated by Federal & State Law 
1 proints, 4 points, GOR, H-5 & H-15

Mntergration Services 
Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Complete Bookkeeping Services 

Sherry L. Day______Royce A. Gee_____ Randall H. Day

F o r  A l l  Y o u r  L o a n  M e e d e

Sun L o an  C o  
s  1 0 0 - ^ 4 8 0

1534 N. Hobart 
806-665-6442

subject tu our usual credit policy Uconsed by the State ofTexas

C h ie f  P la s tic  P ip e  
&  Supply In c .

Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC & Fittings • Polyethylene Pipe & 
Fittings • Brass - Copper - PVC - Steel Fittings

Your Total Plumbing Supply Store 
SEPTIC TANKS • NUTS & BOLTS 

TOOLS • WATER HEATERS

806-665-6716 • 800-649-6716
1237S. Bamea PAMPA

□

r f i  &  B  P h a b m a € ¥ i
Full S erv ice Pharm acy

[Zl Accept Most Insurance [ZlOstomy Supplies 
[ 3 Over The Counter Medication

24 Hour Em ergency 665-2892
^300 M. B a lla rd  • P am p a , T x . 

665-,?788 • 8 0 0 -2 7 3 -0 9 2 7

• ANSWERING SERVICE
• CELLULAR PHONES
• DISH SATELLITES
• PAGERS (C overage L ocal, State, 

Nation)
(Voice • D igital • Alpha)

P a m p a  C o m m u n ic a t io n s , In c
641 N. Ho b a r t  • Pampa, T e x a s  79065 

Family Owned & Operated 40 Years 
806-665-1663 * 800-943-7174 

________ Authorized Agent: DOBSON CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
^*Come By And Get The Laundry & 
Dry C leaning Service You Deserve^*

B o B  O e m e n tN , In c ;
. I 1437N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-5121 

j I O w n e r s N e i l  & Mary Fulton

C o m p l e t e  T r a v e l , In c
Formerly Uniglobe

"Celebrating 10 Years o f Personal Service ’

Dana Tcny
Ow ner

1538 N. Hobort
Pompo, Tx. 79065
Phone 806-669-6110 ' ’
Toll Free 1-800-473-6110
E-mail ucomplet@popampa.com

Our business Is built on kx^-tenn relUlonshIps with our customers. We're more than 
just order takers. We're professiorab who make our Bvbtg consuhlt^ with our 
clients and providing the best service avadabie. We're here for the lottg haul and we 
want our customers to come back to us.

S ’

DON’T  t r u s t  y o u r
t r a n s m i s s i o n  t o

JUST ANYONE
TRANSMISSION SERVICE

*44.95
Fluid
Filter

Gasket

I 'O I’ (') I I \A S  ( ) l  l( k  I I HI

mailto:ucomplet@popampa.com
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May-Decern ber Romance Chills 
With Man’s Increasing Infirmity

DEAR ABBY: I read with great 
interest the letter from “Confused 
in South Carolina,” who, at the age 
of 52, had fallen in love with a 70- 
year-old man. I read her criteria for 
a “lifetime mate” and yes — he cer
tainly has wonderful qualities.

Let me share a real-life scenario: 
When my father was 70, he took up 
with a lovely, carin g  woman 21 
years younger They had a wonder
ful life together and enjoyed each 
other enormously, until my aging 
fath er began to have a series of 
strokes th a t slowly eroded their 
relationship.

W ith  each  stro k e  he becam e  
more dependent, belligerent and 
less able to co n tin u e doing the  
things they so eryoyed in the begin
ning of their courtship. She soon 
tired of playing nursemaid, and the 
relationship fell apart

Tlie only advice I can offer “Con
fused” is to go ahead with this love 
of hers. But do it knowing th a t  
when you take up with an elderly 
gentleman, your final days could be 
filled with attending to his basic 
needs. And believe me, that will be 
the true test of your love for him.

DAUGHTER WHO KNOWS, 
RAPID CITY, S.D.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

ing sure she’ll be provided for.
TALLAHASSEE READER

for “Confused in South Carolina.” 
CAUTION: M arry this older man 
only if you can stand to be adored, 
admired and cherished as a lover 
and best friend. I should know. I fol
lowed my heart and married Rick, 
w 10 was 19 years my senior. Abby, 
t at was 21 years ago, and I have 
r ver been happier.

SYLVIA CUMMINGS, L A.

D EAR D A U G H TER : Y o u r  
w a rn in g  is so b erin g , but I’m 
pleased to report that of all the 
mail I received  in response to  
that letter, your father’s experi
ence was in the distinct minori- 
tv. Read on:

DEAR ABBY. I have a warning

DEAR ABBY: I was 43 and my 
husband was 66 when we married. 
We had many happy years together 
and I would marry him again in a
heartbeat. We both recognized that 
my husband would probably prede
cease me, and he was foresighted 
enough to make housing and finan
cial arrangements for me after he 
was gone. If he hadn’t, my stepchil
dren would have tossed me out 
immediately after the funeral.

If her intended has children, 
“Confused” should ensure that he 
has made suitable arrangements for 
her after he’s gone. The first step 
would be a new will — not necessar
ily excluding his children, but mak-

Horoscope
W EDNESDAY, OCT. 18, 2000  

BY JA C Q U ELIN E  BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Posilive,
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

A RIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
# *  *  What you believed to be stable 
reverses. Use extreme caution with part
ners. finances and agreements during the 
next few weeks. Stay centered and don't 
shake up the status quo. Someone puts 
the kibosh on plans that you were 
plea.scd with Tonight: Movie time. 
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  ★  A Keep communication flowing, 
despite an attitude from a key friend or 
associate Realize that others have 
pushed hard to have things their way In 
the next few weeks, a blast from the past 
could return Don't push yourself finan
cially Tonight; Join friends at a key spot 
(lE M IN I (May 21-June 20)
♦ *  ★  Keep work a priority, even though 
you could be distracted by another’s odd 
behavior You might not always have the 
control you desire Keep your sense of 
humor while you feel undermined by 
others Take the next few weeks to 
decide if your perspective is grounded 
Tonight Off to the gym
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ♦  ♦  ★  A high level of creativity and 
magnetism draws what you want. Others 
come to you for advice Refuse to change 
because of insecurity Give a child or

loved one space dunng the next few 
weeks if he acts weary or oddly. Accept 
another's suggestions. Tonight: Curl up 
with a good book.
L E O  (July 23-Aug 22)
*  ★  ♦  Take a back seat. Don't take an 
aggressive stand with a friend or some
one who blocks your choices. In the next 
few weeks, there could be considerable 
change in your opinions Relax and work 
with famtly on a domestic matter. 
Tonight: Take a deep breath.
V IRG O  (Aug 23-Sept 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Keep your eye on your long
term goals You could discover that you 
change your perspective rapidly dunng 
the next few weeks. Your family backs 
you in a career decision. Time proves to 
be your ally as facts come forward. 
Tonight. Where your fnends are 
LIBR A  (Sept 23-Oct 22)
♦  ♦  ★  Work pushes your energy and 
attention to their limits. Cancel an 
appointment if you feel you don’t have 
enough time to deal with work and other 
pnonties Consider a major expenditure 
but don’t do it until late next month. 
Defer to someone you admire Tonight: 
A must appearance
SC O R P IO  (Oct 23-Nov. 21)

*  A -A Confusion surrounds informa
tion that will come forward in the next 
few weeks Do research. Many experts 
don’t agree, so be willing to put in the 
time to weigh different pierspcctives. 
Meanwhile, smile and enjoy the moment. 
Tonight Whatever makes you happy 
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov 22-Dec 21)
★  *  *  Relate on a one-on-one level. You 
could be a bit put off by another’s atti
tude. You feel as if ibis pcisoii isn’t sen
sitive to your energy. In truth, you can’t

manipulate him! You also might be over
ly sensitive. Look at your feelings and 
where they are coming from. Tonight: 
See if your insurance policies could be 
better.
CA PRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*  ★  ★  ★  Reach out for another. A friend 
IS off-kilter for the next few weeks. Walk 
a conservative path and know what is 
acceptable. You could be making more 
out of a problem than there actually is. 
Tonight: Accept an invitation 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)
*  ★  *  Pace yourself carefully; your 
energy could be more limited than you 
realize Pressure defines your needs R ex 
with a child or loved one in the next few 
weeks Don’t be surpnsed by a blast 
from the past. Tonight Soak away stress 
in a hot tub
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)

Use your creativity to open 
doors, especially as a domestic matter 
opens up Recheck your figures and 
facts. Hop on the Web if necessary You 
will be more likely to make a mistake in 
the next few weeks A boss gives you an 
extra pat on the back. Your endeavors 
pay off Tonight: Kick up your heels

BORN TODAY
Actor Jean-Claude Van Damme (1960). 
music legend Chuck Berry (1926), 
actress Pam Dawber (1951)
For a personal consultation with a psy
chic, call (900) 000-0000, $2 95 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available Rotary or touch-tone 
phones Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service o f IntcrMedia Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa

Crossword Puzzle
Fiol A’ L

Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS DOWN 
1 Grand —

(Atlantic 
island)

7 Caribbean 
island

11 High- 
interest 
lender 

12At a 
distance 

13 Kline/ 
Weaver 
film

ISQ tm b

1 Except
2 Grate fill
3 Color
4 Out of bed
5 Pilgrimage 

goal
6 Region
7 Susies  

the food tor
8 Ship from 

Mars
9 Saloon 

10 Tattoo
setting

u n̂;c A'
R. E ' T . r] 

CRIAIYIF
H U:nik

A G A T E
s 0 B 1 G
T R Y M E

Yesterday's answer

16 Not in port 14 Murdered 
18 St. Louis 16 Isolated

landmark
21 Ready for 

business
22 Piece that 

moves 
diagonally

24 Prohibit
25 Light 

metal
26 French 

answer
27 Asimov 

tale
29 Prime 

time hour
30 DecoVate 

the tree
31 Ace or

17 Man of 
Madrid

19 Hymn 
singers

20 Fox 
pursuer

21 Kimono 
accessory

“ IT

TT

22 Attacked, 
vampi re
style

23 Bakery 
buy

25 Actress 
Marisa

28 It's heard 
In London

29 Lane of 
Broadway

31 Prickly 
plants

33 End-of- 
week 
letters

34 Binary 
base

35 Deli 
choice

36 Night 
before

37 Sort
38 Whopper
39 Young 

fellow

1

"Phil, it’s the neighbors again. I dread it 
when they have yard sales.”

Th« Fam ily Circus

l î î ”

joker 
STry to 1

S3T

32 Try to say 
34 Kline/ 

Weaver
film

40 Surfer’s 
place

41 Roma’s 
nation

42 Sign
43 Was an 

informant

7T

r è 1Ô

H"

STUM PED ?
For answers to today's crossword, cal 1-90(M64-7377I
99c per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (IBronly.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

10-17

"If something’s neither here nor there, 
where is it?”

For Better or For Worse
E R I C  C H A M & E R L A I N  1 ^  ^ O U ’R E  IN  M y P&l/CH C lAOB

AREN’T gou7]
I'VE. SE£N you TRERE 
IN f=ACT, I'VE NdBCfeP 

l/OU- A LOT
V

E R I C - D i P  l/OV S A l l P E - ^  
MV (aV\SHIN6 machine J 
O N  P Q R P Q ^ ?  J [— ------

BUT you'vE eerr Tô admit-Ì 
I T  U JA Ô  A 6 R E A T O P E N IN & 1 IT

D EA R A B B Y ; My wife of 32  
years passed away in 1990. She had 
been manic depressive during most 
of the marriage, and it was no bed 
of roses. That same year I met the 
daughter of an old friend, and in 
1992 she moved in with me. In 1993 
we married. At the time she was 47 
and I was 74. I am now 81 and she 
has reached the ripe old age of 54.

It has been a veiy^ successful 
marriage for both of us. I still work; 
she’s a professional artist. We travel 
a lot (last year we went to China — 
Gobi D esert and all). We share a 
common world view, a rich sense of 
humor and laugh a lot. I tell her 
every day how much I love her, and 
we both eiyoy physical affection. I 
have been living in a state of eupho
ria the last eight years.

Of course, we both know th a t  
eventually Mother Nature will not 
be denied, but we’re having a won
derful time. When my time comes I 
will go happily, and she’ll have  
memories that will last the rest of 
her life. So, “Confused,” get with it 
— before it’s too late!

JO YFU L OCTOGENARIAN 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Zite

WHATA

HE5PW6i»KESrPVU.5lf 
ANPITfeAKAimU 
FAPEAVWf

H^PVTTfN&
CJN A 

CLINIC 
CVr THERE,

MAWÍ

HE!5SHCCWeiTO^\ > 
AU,(^THEFlCOR.' H 

1Hl9fWeiD0E 
SemifiHOPF

RBCa?PR3R ) PWNCAN IS 
PELUSICN, /  UNfAZEPAS 
MAHBS ^  m C fíJW P  

SUDDENLY 
TURNS

GarfiAlH
TONIGHT, ON "WEIRP BUT TRUE," 

WE'RE INTERVIEWING A MAN WITH 
A RAIUROAP 5PIKE THROUGH 

HIS HEAP.» ________ _̂______ id

s a  SIR, HOW HI.B06, U H ...HAS
eXAC TLV DID GLAD TO THIS APFECTEP

THIS HAPPEN? BE HERE UOU IN ANV
Ä------- , _______ t .  ____ w • WAV?

A

ASK HIM 
IF HES 

JLAP TO 
THERE?

For an excellent guide to becoming a 
b e tte r  con v ersationalia t> and  a m ore 
a ttra c tiv e  p erson , o rd er “How to  B e 
Pop ular.” ^ n d  a buaineas-sixed, self- 
ad d ressed  e n v e lo p e , p lu s c h e ck  o r 
money order for $3.M <$4.S0 in Capada) 
to: Dear Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount M orris, IL 610S4-0447. 
(Postage is included.)

Beetle Bailey

WHICH OFFICER WILL 
BE BEST FOR THE JOB?

I  DON'T KNOW, IT'S 
LIKE COMPARING 

APPLES TO ORANGES

Marvin
WHAT?...THE PRICE OF 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

15 Giv in g  U F r /

T

ARE NONE OF AMERICA'S
CNERISNEP ,  
TRADITIONS | 
SACR6P { 
AMIMORE?// *

I

fir s t  GASOLINE. 
AND NOW THIS Í

B.C.
-CL

PETgKJs
kWiCK
LUNCH

WaAT5  THE 
s p e c jA u
T&pAY p

T

IV[eATU?Af WITH 
MANNED POTATOES 
AKP (5«A\(Y,A«P 
FjeiEpOfcpA.

\-------------------------------- A

IS
SOMETHlHG
WROlkSr?

I  C M  fE^ i  ̂
WART^RJES 
BEE’IHNiNcS  
TC» GPH^TKiOr.

r

Haggar The Horribie

CtJc0  AeAli^ X 
UPON A PAYO F 5rrpNlNâ> 
fvz-4^  ✓  A á A Í N é r  

/  F O f m P A ß L B  
O P [7 ^  /

AgtbUl» »^'7

Peanuts
eoOKW lTBt!
SOOKIillUTEIl

Blondis
'nya ooitMBO 

THAT
PBeSENTATION 
RUINED IT.'.'

r didn’t .' 
WAS YOUR 
FAULT.'.'

WE'LL BE LAMDiNe , 
VERY s h o r tl y  JTf

PLEASE RETURN 
EMPLOYEE TO  HIS

VDUR
u p r ig h t

Mailard Fiimore

j

)bu  Mo

N
BAÎ

SOI

BAI

m at
star

Yar

IS c
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BASKETBALL

PAMPA — I'he Pampa 
Oplimist ^irls basketball pro
gram is having signups and 
tryouts on Oct. 17 through 
Oct. 19 from b p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. in the Optimist Gym.

The signups am for girls in 
the third through sixth 
grades. Girls are urged to 
attend two of the thrci' try
outs. All girls who sign up 
will be placed on a team.

Cost is $35.
Coaches and a'fercvs am 

also ncH.'dc'd. If interested, call 
665-8120.

There will be a coaches 
meeting at the Pampa 
Optimist Club on Monday, 
•CTct. 16 beginning at 8 p.m.

SOCCER

PAMPA — St)ccer Booster 
Club pammts need to place 
their orders for Harvester 
Soccer Center Circle Club 
Shirts by Wednesday, Nov. 1 
at T-Shirts & Mom*.

Call Mike Crain at 665-6302 
if mom* information is need
ed.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — A kid 
fmim Brooklyn wants to kc*ep 
the Bronx Bombers from 
meeting the team fm)m 
Queens in a Subway Series.

John Halama, the Seattle 
Mariners pitcher who hails 
fm>m Bay Ridge, has bc*en in 
New York since Saturday, 
home for his sister's wed
ding.

On Tuesday night he pitch
es against Orlando 
Hernande/., trying to force a 
seventh game against the 
New York Yankees in the AL 
championship series.

"I had to be hem*, but my 
heart was in Seattle," Halama 
.said Monday befom* the Mets 
finished off the St. Louis 
Cardinals to win the NL pen
nant.

Barbara Halama got mar
ried Saturday, so her bm>ther 
took a redeye flight after 
Game 3 Friday night. He 
couldn't watcn Game 4 
bc*cause of fhe wedding.

"St)meone had a Walkman 
and kept me updated, inning 
by inning, batter and every
thing," Halama said.

He felt he had to miss the 
two games at Safc*co Field. 
Blcxid over batterymates. His 
sister was in the stands at 
Shea Stadium — along with 
69 other family and friends 
— two years ago when he 
made his first major league 
start in New York.

"My sister doesn't plan on 
getting married again," he 
said.

The Bm>oklynite, aaiuim*d 
by Seattle fm)m Houston in 
the Randy Johnson trade, 
kept to his normal thmwing 
mu tine, going out to a city 
p.irk to toss a ball with his 
brother. Other than that, he 
kept a low profile, not wanti- 
niT ln̂  ̂ into thi> Gm« ofO <7
Yankc*es' fans in Bay Ridge.

"I didn't walk amund the 
neighborh(X)d," he said.

Halama, a 28-year-old left
hander, blanked the Yankees 
for six innings, leaving with 
a 1-0 lead, but S«*attle's 
bullpen got blasted in a 7-1 
loss in Game 2.

Hernandez wound up get
ting the win, allowing one 
run and six hits in eight 
innings. He is 7-0 with a 1.22 
ERA in a postseason cam*er 
that has bt*come mom* storied 
than his defection from Cuba 
thm*e years ago.

He's the man of a million 
motions.

Words, however, are 
scarce.

"I always feel pm*ssum*,'' 
he said Sunday night. "What 
I don't have is fear."

That, according to Halama, 
is easy for Hernandez say.

"El Duque pmbably .says 
he has no fear because he's 
back at home, and he has had 
so much postseason expt*ri- 
i*nce," Halama said. "Them*'s 
almost always going to be* a 
nerve factor witn myself. The 
fans will not be cheering for 
me, except for the limited 
family 1 nave. I'm sum* his 
comments vvould be differ
ent is he was pitching in 
Seattle."

H a rv e s te rs  b o o s t te n n is  record  to  12-0
PAMPA — The Pampa 

Harvester tennis team contin
ued its winning ways by defeat
ing Canytm 13-6 on Saturday. 
Pampa leads the district with a 
12-0 record, h)l lowed by 
Canyon at 10-2.-

"We played with tremendous 
intensity and focus against an 
excellent Canyon team," said 
coach Carolyn Quarles. "It was 
a total team effort. All 15 play
ers certainly earned the right to 
be player of the week. Coach 
Turner did a great job this week 
in helping prepare our team. 
Our parents, booster Club, stu
dents and fans were also a huge 
factor in the win. I think 
Canyon was somewhat sur
prised when their bus arrived 
and all they could see was 
green and gold."

Pampa's boys again dominat
ed by winning all nine matches 
and raising their district record 
to 107-1. T he girls team battled 
hard in every match, and came 
aw'ay with three key wins: 
Abby Bradley and Tara Jordan 
at No. 3 doubles; Ashlei and 
Tara Jordan winning singles 
matches.

Pampa travels to Randall on 
Tuesday and hosts Borger on 
Saturday to finish out the dis
trict season.

The Pampa JV finished unde
feated for the third straight year 
by defeating the Canyon JV 18- 
4.

Pampa 13, Canyon 6 
(Varsity)

Boys Singles
Michael Cornelison (P) def. 

Mark Minium 6-0, 6-0.
Bryce Jordan (P) def. Tyson 

Kesler 6-2, 6-1.
A.J. Smith (P) def. Scott Burge 

6 - 2 , 6 - 1 .

Jared Spearman (P) def. Eric

Richard 6-1, 6-1.,
David Thacker (P) def. 

Jeremy Reid, 6-0, 7-6.
Jay Gerber (P) def. Landen 

Lew'is, 6-4, 6-1.
Britton White (P) def. Jack 

T homas, 6-4, 6-3.
Girls Singles
Jenni Virak (C) def. Ashley 

Stucki, 6-0, 6-3.
Erin Hicks (C) def. Brittany 

Kindle, 7-5, 6-1. .
Angela Porter (C) def. Stacie 

Carter, 6-2, 6-2.
Ashlei Jordan (P) def. Mallory 

Kline, 6-2, 6-2.
Tara Jordan (P) det. Ashley 

Nepper, 6-3, 6-3.
Kylee Wartes (C) def. Helen 

Brooks, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Liz West (P) def. Mandi 

Collier, 2-6, 7-6, 6-3.
Boys Doubles
Cornelison-Jordan (P) def. 

Kesler-Minium, 6-4, 6-2.
Smith-Spearman (P) def. 

Burge-Ricnard, 6-3, 6-4.
Gerber-Thacker (P) def.

T'homas-Adkins, 6-1, 6-3.
Girls Doubles
Hicks-Yirak (C) def. Carter- 

Kindle, 6-1, 6-2.
Porter-Klinc* (C) def. Jordan- 

Stucki, 6-4, 6-3.
Bradley-Jordan (P) def.

Collier-Collier, 6-3, 6-1.
Mixed
White-Brooks (P) def. Reid- 

Nepper, 6-0, 6-3.
Pampa 18 Canyon 4 

(Junior Varsity)
Boys Singles
Tyler Howard (P) def. Tucker 

Jack.son, 6-3,6-3.
Stephen Nelson (P) def. 

Dustin Reeves, 6-7, 6-3, 6-4.
Zack Hucks (P) def. Brandon 

Martin, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.
Andrew Attridge (C) def. 

Adam Etchison, 7-5, 6-3.
Chad Chase (C) def. Josh 

Nachtigall, 6-2, 6-3.
Kevin Turner (P) def. Charles

(Pampa News photo by Lance Burton)

The Pampa doubles team of Kevin Turner and Josh Nachtigall teamed up to win 
their match in the junior varsity division against Canyon.
Whittmer, 6-3, 6-2.

Aarttn Simon (P) def. Nick 
Upton, 6-4, 6-1.

Girls Singles
Abby Bradley (P) def. Lonna 

Frye, 6-3, 6-0.
Bonnie Httimes (P) def. 

Ashley Shephard, 6-4, 7-5.
Stephanie Nelson (P) def. 

Jennifer Sullivan, 6-4, 6-0. 
Lauren Acker (P)def. Heather

Wells, 6-7, 6-2, 6-2.
Rachel Nitsche (C) def. Tiffani 

Neef, 6-2, 6-3.
Julie Thompson (P) def. 

Lindsey Harland, 6-4, 6-1.
Boys Doubles
Howard-Nelson (P) def. 

Jackson-Reeves, 7-6, 3-6, 6-3.
Turner-Nachtigall (P) def. 

Attridge-Chase, 6-2, 2-6, 7-5. 
Martin-Wittner (C) det.

Hucks-Simon, 6-4, 7-5.
Girls Doubles
West-Holmes (P) def. Frve- 

Shephard, 6-3, 6-2.
. Acker-Nelst»n (P) def. 

Sullivan-Wei Is, 6-3, 7-5.
Neef-T hompson (P) def.

Simpson-Combs, (i-3, 6-2.
Mixed
Etchison-McVay (P) det

Nitsche-Upton, 0-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Mets wrap up National League championship series
NFW YORK (AP) — The Mets' 

clinching party started early and 
could sta*tch all the w'ay to the 
Brtmx as New York pa*paa*s for 
its wildest ba.sebail week in 
years.

Mike Hampton pitched a 
tha*e-hitter Monday night and 
the Mets stamped their ticket 
into a possible Subway Series by 
beating the St. Louis Cardinals 7- 
0 and winning the NL champi
onship sc*ries 4-1.

All that's left for New York's 
da*am World Series is for the 
Yankc*es‘to cU>se out the St*attle 
Mariners in the ALCS. The 
Yankc*es lead the sc*ries 3-2 with 
Game 6 Tuesday night.

"I'm ax)ting for the Yankees, to 
be perfectly nonest," said Mets 
first baseman Todd Zeile, who 
broke the game open with a 
tha*e-run double in the fourth 
inning. "I'd love to sc*e a Subway 
Series. We have some untinished 
business with the Yankees."

New York won its fourth NL 
pennant and first since 1986, j(iin- 
ing the 1997 Florida Marlins as 
the only wild card teams to make 
the World Seric*s. Hampton won 
the MVP by pitching 16 scoa*less 
innings and winning Iw*.» gtiuK.r>.

"The team needed a big 
game," Hampton said. "We'a* 
ckisc*. We'a* four wins away from 
fulfilling that fantasy."

T he Mets also earned four days 
off bc*foa* TK*ginning the World 
Series on Saturday, either a train 
ride away at Yankt*e Stadium or 
acmss the country in Sc*attle.

"I hope the Yankt*es win in 
seven so thc*y burn El Duque 
(Hernandez) and (Andy) 
Pettitte," Mets starter Al Leiter 
said.

T he game got testy at the end 
when Dave Vea*s hit Jay Payton 
of tJie Mefs in the helmet with a 
1-2 pitch with two outs in the 
eighth inning. Payton, blc*eding 
over his left eye, charged the 
mound and the dugouts and 
bullpens emptied as police in riot

in his right knee, didn't bat until 
the ninth witli the Cardinals 
down by sc*ven and he grounded 
out.

Rick Wilkins then flied to cen
ter where T'imo Pen*z jumped 
three times, waving his arms, 
before making the catch. The 
Mets poured out ot the dugout 
and bullpt*n for the sc*cond time 
— this time for a celebration.

Big Mac finislied t)-for-2 with 
an intentional walk and could

innings to win Ciame 1 and tin- 
ished it up Monday.

"He did everything anylx)dy 
could hofx* he could do in the 
biggest game of liis life and mine, 
ttx>," Mets manager Bobby 
Valentine said. "Wlien you haye 
gn*at players playing ga*at, it 
makes my job easy."

Hampton walked ime and 
struck I'ut eight — including Jim 
Edmonds thnv times He didn’t 
allow a runner to a*adi sc*cond

N ew  York won its fourth NL pennant and first 
since 1986, joining the 1997 Florida l\/larlins as  
the only wiWeard team s to m ake the World Series.

gear lined the field.
"Thea*'s only one pc*rson that 

eyer knows the intent, but 
nobody's going to stand up and 
say they wea* throwing at some
body's head," Payton said.

That was the only thing that 
could dampen this night for the 
Mets, who ran a yictory lap 
aaiund a raucous Shea Stadium 
Ix-'iiMe iiociuiiig io ilie clubhouse 
for a celebration that spilled back 
onto the field whea* Todd Pratt 
sprayed fans with champagne.

The tha*e-run first off a msty 
Pat Hentgen turnc*d basc*baH's 
most dangeaius pinch hitter into 
a non-factor ona* again. Mighty 
Mark McGwia*, limited to pinch- 
hitting duty because* of tendinitis

t>nly blow bubbles as the 
Cardinals sc*ason ended follow
ing another wild outing by ax>k- 
ie Rick Ankiel.

"In a sliort series, it comes 
down to pitching," McGwire 
said. "TTiey shut us down."

T he sc*ries was esjx*cially swix*t 
for Hampton and Mike Piazza, 
who both had struggled in the 
postseason betöre tliis series. 
Piazza, a .211 hitter with two 
homers and seyen RBIs in his 
first fiye playoff sc*ries, batted 
.412 with two homers and four 
RBIs against the Cardinals.

Hampton bc*gan the sc*ries with 
a canvr postseason a*cord of 0-2 
and a 5.87 FRA m tour starts But 
he pitched seyen scoreless

base*.
Fhe Mets did all the scoring they 

needt*d in the first inning oft 
Hentgen, pitching tor tlx* tirsl tinx* 
since Sc*pt. 30. The Cardinals 
defense* didn't help either, making 
tw'o ermrs and two otJx*r fielding 
miscue*s.

Pen.*z, the sparkplug who has 
tx*»*n in th<’ middl»' nl mcirly 
Mc*ts rally this se*rie*s, lexi off with a 
single*, stole* sex'onel anel we*nt to 
thirel on Carlos Hernande*z's 
tlimwing error.

Fxigarelo Alfonzo hit the next 
pilch past shortsteip Felgar 
Renteria, w Jxi pullexl up as the ball 
sexxHexf past his gloye* into left 
fie’ld h*ra hit. Afte*r Piazza walktxl, 
Robin Ve'ntura single'd to make it

2- 0 .

Zc*ile tollowexl with a |.x*rfexT 
elouble*-play gnxinder, but sex'ond 
base*man Femanelei Vina bobblexi it 
Ix'toa* flipping to Renteria tor tlx* 
first exit. The* throw to first veas 
elmpfx*d by Will Clark tor another 
eiTor as Piazza sconxl.

Hi*ntge*n, we*aring short slex*ye*s 
on a 56-e1e*gnx* night, got ham- 
me'nxl fe>r six mns, se*ve*n hits anel 
fiye ve alks in 3 2-3 innings.

"I'm disiipjxiinte'el the wav it 
enele'el up tlx* way it elid, but I ve as 
out iherv grinelini;," He'ntgen said.

Making matters worse* tor St. 
Louis, Ankie'l wasn't over his wild- 
ix*ss, walking two anel throwing 
two wilel pite'he*s in two-thirds ot 
an inning. Ankiel has nine wilel 
pitche's in texir innings this jxisl- 
se’ason.

I base*ball wevk in ye'ars.
Mike* Hampton pitchixl a llmx*- 

hitter Monelay nignt anel the M ets 
stamfxxl their ticket inte> a jx>ssible 
Subway Se*rie*s by K*ating the St. 
Lexiis Cardinals 7-0 and winning 
tlx* NL champiemship se*rie*s 4-1.

All that's left te>r Ne*w York's 
dre*am VVeirlel Se'ries is tor the* 
Vankex*s to cleise* out tlx* Se*atlle* 
M ,irin«‘rs in the AI CS. T he* 
Yankex*s le’ael the* se'ne*s .3-2 with 
C iame* 6 Lue*sday night

"I'm nxiting fex fhe* Yankex*s, tei 
lx* )XTte*ctlv lie>ne*st," said Me*ts 
first base*man Texlel Ze'ile, whe» 
bmke the* game* e'̂ X'n with a threx*- 
run elexible in the* texirth inning. 
"I'el leive* to sex* a Subway Se'ries. 
We* have* seime* untinishexl busi- 
ne*ss with the* Yankex's."

Aikman knows his best days are behind him
IRVINC,, Texas (AP) —  Troy 

Aikman was talking abemt his 
dreadful five-interception 
gam e, his aching back and 
now he'd handle being 
benche'd. As the conversation 
wound dt>wn, he. couldn't 
help but laugh.

"I'm  being asked to talk a 
lot about my eroding skills 
and when I'm not going to be 
around any longer," he said.

Aikman isn't thinking about 
leaving the Dallas Cowboys 
just yet, but the quarterback 
realizes his best days are 
behind him.

But he still believes there are 
some gcH>d ones left.

" I  don't feel like I have some 
of the skills I had a few years 
ago," said Aikman, who turns 
34 next month. "Bu t as far as 
what I do have left and what I

feel like I can do and whether 
r can play at a high level, I still 
have the confidence I can do 
that."

Aikman was put on the 
defensive after throwing four 
first-half interceptions and 
another in the second half of a 
19-14 loss to the New York 
Giants on Sunday. Two more 
sure pickoffs were dropped.

The five interceptions were 
the most in his 12-year NFL 
career; it matched his total for 
the 11 gam es he played in 
1998. It also tied the most in 
Dallas' 41-year history.

The most revealing aspect of 
his rough day was how it hap
pened. All fivt* throws could 
be blamed on a lack of arm 
strength, poor reads or both, 
all signs that his four-year 
slide is picking up speed.

" I  don 't feel like some

things are quite as effortless as 
what they once w ere," he said. 
"For someone who has been 
accustomed to playing al a 
very high level, that's really 
frustrating."

The Cowboys are 1-3 this 
season in games Aikman has 
started. He's thrown only two 
touchdowns and nine inter
ceptions, more than he had in 
eitner of his last two Supc*r 
Bowl seasons.

Since 1996, the last time 
Dallas won a. playoff game, 
Aikman is 21-24 in the regular 
.season and 0-2 in the postsea
son. He hasn't been to the Pro 
Bowl any of those years after 
going to six straight.

N onetheless, Cow boys 
owner Jerry Jones insists that 
as long as No. 8 is ht althy, 
he 's No. 1. Coach Dave 
Campo said there was never

any thought of turning to 
backup Randall Cunningham 
on Sunday, even though 
Cunningham has played well 
— arguably better than 
Aikman — in his three out- 
ings.

Campo compared Aikman 
to Roger Clemens, noting that 
the New York Yankees pitcher 
was hit hard late in the season 
then threw a 1-hitter against 
Seattle in the playoffs.

" I  believe Troy Aikman 
gives us a chance to win foot
ball gam es," Campo said. "It 's  
not going back to 199.5 or '93, 
it's going bacìi two vv'eeks ago 
against the Carolina Panthers. 
He had the opportunity Jmd 
did it."

Aikman said his pride could 
handle being pulled.

"I want them to do w hat's 
best for the team ," he said. "I

wouldn't like it, but I'd sup
port whatever decision they 
make.

"If  I'm the starter, then I 
expect it's Ix'cause they feel 
fhaf's best for the football 
team. If they don't feel that 
wav, then I would not expect 
them to play me based on any
thing that I've accomplished 
over the years or w'hat I've 
done for this organization. I 
think w hat's im portant is 
w hat's going on now."

Aikman has bet*n fighting a 
balky back. The source of his 
pain is remaining pieces of a 
nerniated disc operated on in 
1993. A recent MRI showed 
nothing that would re<juire 
another operation.

"I'd  love to say that damn 
disc cost me five in tercep
tions," he said. "B u t that's not 
the case."
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Operating Co. Cowboys close in 
on perfect season in Tiger League

PAMI^A — I he Operating; 
Company Cowbt)ys took a 44-6 
win over the I’ampa Raiders in 
l ifter Leaj^ue toothall action last 
weekend.

I he Cowboys have a perfect 5- 
0 a'cord in the fifth and sixth 
j;rade division. The Cowboys 
also beat the Pam pa Packers a 
wtvk ago with the final score of 
16-8.

This past Saturday, the 
Cowboys win over the Raiders 
was a result of stn>ng defense 
and a strong running attack on 
offen.se.

In the first quarter, it took the
Cowboy offense just one play

licnaelfrom scrimmage as Mi 
Robinson broke loose for a 40- 
yard run h)r a touchdown.

Marct)s Campos bulled his 
way over left tackle for the 2- 
point conversion.

Later in the second quarter, 
Colby Greenhouse ran a sweep 
around left end for a 20-yard 
TD.

I.ekeith I'owles added the 2- 
point conversion for a 16-0

Cow'boy lead.
The Cowboys defense forced 

a Raider punt on their next pos
session and was returned for a 
55-yard TD by Cha.se Harris. 
The point after failed to make 
the score 22-0 at halftime.

In the third quarter. Chase 
Harris added °a 45-yard run 
around right end for a TD to 
make the score 28-0 after three 
quarters.

In the final quarter, the 
Cowboy offen.se continued their 
running attack. This time it was 
Jerrr)d Bivins' turn. He took a 
hand-off from Lekeith Towles 
on a reverse, breaking several 
would-be tacklers for a 40-yard 
touchdown. Tyler Hall then 
added the 2-point conversir>n tr) 
make the score 36-0 midway in 
the fourth quarter.

The Raiders moved the ball 
late in the game to get their 
only score as Ryan Malone went 
20 yards for a TD. The point 
after failed.

The Cowboys next possession 
started at their own 40-yard line

and second-team quarterback 
Lekeith Towles went around 
left end 60 yards for a TD.

Ct)lby Greenhouse scored the 
2-point conversion to make the 
final score 44-6.

Lekeith Towles was named 
Player of the Ciame. Towles had 
10 solo tackles, 5 assists, 1 inter
ception and scored 8 points for 
the Cowboys. Four of his soU) 
tackles were in the Raiders 
backfield.

Second-team players that 
made a solid contribution to the 
Cowboy win were Skylar 
James, Tyler Rhoades, Jad 
Mcguire, Oscar Figdreroa, Levi 
Caves, Ray McIntyre, Kevin 
Horst, Tyler Dodson, Jacob 
Davis and Taylor Smith.

Coach Mando Ramirez said 
the Cowboys have won every 
game with a total team effort, 
with second-feam players 
doing an excellent job as back
ups.

The Cowboys will travel to 
Dumas this coming wc'ekend to 
finish out the regular season.

Soccer match

I
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(Special photo)

Centramedia and Kids Stuff teams chase after the ball in a girls under 8 soccer 
match during the recent 4x4 tournament held in Pampa. Pictured are Ashley Mixon, 
Jordan Bass, Holly Gage, Haley Copeland and Lara Heersema.

Tennessee tames Jacksonville
NASHVILLF, Tenn. (AP) — The 

first prime-time game in Tenn«.*ssee 
was a shttwcase for the Titans' 
prime-time players — Fddie 
Cksirge, Steve, McNair and Frank 
Wycheck.

The Titans Ix'at their favorite 
whipping boys, the Jacksonville 
Jaguars, 27-13 Monday night as 
Cks>rge ran for 165 yards on .30 car- 
rit*es, McNair threw for 234 yards 
and two 6)uchdowns, and WyclH*ck 
startiH.1 things off by catching a TI) 
pass flat on nis back.

The defense chipped in with five 
sacks in a game in which a lot of 
stmaks amtinutd.

It was the fifth straight win after 
an opi-ning-game loss in Buffalo for 
Tennr>ssee, putbrig the Titans in first 
place by tneni.TcIves in the AFC 
Central, one-half game ahead of 
Baltimonv

If was the fourth straight loss for 
Jacksonville, the longest streak since 
its first season in 1995. The Jaguars 
(2-5) lost yet another key player, 
wide receiver Jimmy Smith, who 
bruised his nght kntv in the first

quarter.
It also was the fifth straight win by 

Tennessee over Jacksonville — last 
year, when the Jaguars went 15-3, 
the only fhav losses were adminis- 
tead by the Titans, including a 33-14 
Ix'ating in the AFC btlegame.

And George, who didn't crack UX) 
vaals in his first than' games, had 
Kis third straight in triple figua's 
and second over 150.

The game went just about the w'ay 
the seast>n has for the Jaguars.

They had two chanci*s in tfie first 
half— at the beginning and the end. 
They blevv them'both and went off 
trailing 17-3.

The first came fi>ur minute; into 
the game, when Fad Taylor a>ke 
loose on a 71-yaal run that gave 
Jacksonville a first down at the 
Tenne.sace 7. But the Jags had to set
tle for a 23-yard field goal by Mike 
Hollis and a 3-0 lead.

Then, trailing 17-3 with 2 minutes 
left, Brunell armpleUd a scavn pass 
to Anthony Johnson that carried 48 
yards. Then, on a third and 10 faim 
the Titans' 21, Brunell found Ktvnan

BASEBALL
PostM «*on Baaebalt 

At A Glanc*
By The Asaoclatad Praaa 
All Timas EOT
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
Amarlcan Laague
(NBC)
Tuesday, Oct. 10 
Seattle g. New York 0 
Wadnesday, OcL 11 
New York 7. Seattle 1 
Friday, Oct. 13 
New York 8, Seattle 2 
Saturday, Oct. 14
New York 5, Seattle 0 *
Sunday, Oct. 15
Seattle 6. New York 2, New York leads, series 
3-2
Tuesday, Oct. 17
Seattle (Halama 14-9) at New York 
(Hernandez 12-13), 8 12 pm 
Wedrtesday, Oct. 18
Seattle at New York, 8 1 2 p m , it necessary

NY Jets 
Indianapolis 
Buttalo 
New England 
Central

833 125 103 
667 172 130 
500 113 122 
286 120 141

Tennessee
Baltimore
Pittsburgh
Clevelarxl
Jacksonville
Cinannati
West

W
5
5
3
2
2
0

Pci PF PA
833 131 81
714 128 75 
500 99 78 
286 95 175 
286 126 155 
000 37 143

Oakland 
Denvei 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
San Diego

W
5
4
3
2
0

Pel PF PA
833 161 125 
571 217 147 
500 134 113 
286 118 169 
000 117 204

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

Open Miami. Detroit. Tampa Bay
Monday's Gama
Tennessee 27. Jacksonville 13
Thursday’s Gamas
Detroil at Tampa Bay, 8 20 p m
Sunday, Oct. 22
Arizona at Dallas, 1 p m
New Orleans at Atlanta. 1 p m
Denver at Cincinnati. 1 p m
New Englarxt at Indianapolis. 1 p m
St Louis at Kansas City, 1 p m
Chicago al Philadelphia. 1 p m
Tennessee at Baltimore. 1 p m
San Francisco at Carolina. 1 p m
Buffalo at Minnesota 1 p m
Seattle at Oakland. 4 05 p m
Clevelarxl at'Pittsburgh, 4 05 p m
Washington at Jacksonville, 4.15 p m
Or>en: San Diego. N Y Giants. Green Bay
Monday, Oct. 23
Miami at N Y Jets, Eastern

National League 
(FOX)
Wadnesday, Oct. 11
New York 6, St Louis 2 
Thursday, Oct. 12 
New York 6, St Louis 5 
Saturday, Oct. 14 
S i Lou is 8. New York 2 
Sunday, Oct. 15 
New York 10, St Louis 6 
Monday, Oct. 16
New York 7, St Louis 0, New York win series 
4 1

M ond ay’s  L C S  L in e s c o r e s  
NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. LouisOOO 000 000 -  0 3 2
New York300 300 10x -  7 10 0

N Y Giants 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Arizona 
Dallas 
Central

Minnesota 
Detroit 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay 
Chicago 
West

Pet PF PA
714 120 105 
714 114 99 
571 168 101 
333 114 162 
333 126 167

HOCKEY
Wastam Prolaaalonal Hockay 

Laagua At A Glance

Pet PF PA
153 110 

17 115 120 
500,150 97 
429 148 139 
143 101 189

By The Asaoclatad Praaa 
Eaatam DIvlalon

W

St Louis 
New Orleans 
Carolina 
Atlanta
San Francisco

Pet PF PA
000 262 174 
500 110 98 
333 110 100 
286 130 217 
286 198 224

Hentgen, Timhn (4), Reames (5), Ankiel (7), 
MJames (7), Veres (8) and CHernandez,
Marrero (7), Hampton and Piazza W — 
Hampton 2-0 L —Hentgen 0-1

FOOTBALL
National Football League 

At A Glance 
All Times Eastern 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 5 1 0  833  112 51

Sunday’s Ga(pes
N Y Giants 19. Dallas 14 
St Lou is 45. Atlanta 29 
Buffalo 27, San Diego 24, OT 
Washington 10, Baltimore 3 
Oakland 20^ Kansas City 17 
New Orleans 24, Carolina 6 
Pittsburgh 15, Cincinnati 0 
Denver 44, Cleveland 10 
Indianapolis 37, Seattle 24 
N Y Je ts  34, New England 17 
Philadelphia 33. Arizona 14 
Green Bay 31. San Francisco 28 
Minnesota 28. Chicago 16

Bossier-Shreveport 3 
Corpus Christi 2 
Austin 
Monroe 
Tupelo
Central Texas 
Fort Worth 
Lake Charles 
Western Division

W
Amarillo 
New Mexico 
Lubbock 
San Angelo 
El Paso 
Odessa

T PU GF GA
0 6 13 6

4 7 1
2 5 3
2 6 10 
2 11 11 
1 2 3
0 4 8

3 90

T PU GF GA
0 4 10 5

4 10 7
3 10 13 
2 5 2
1 10 15 
0 2 5

NOTE Two points are awarded for a victory,
shootout losses earn one point and are
referred to as ties
Monday’s Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday’s Games
No games scheduled
Wednesday’s Game
Central Texas al Corpus Christi

Slay plays the waiting game

McCordell down iho middle. As 
McCardell divix.! tor the end zone, 
Marcus Rolx’rtson strip)x*d the ball 
and Samari Rolle fell on it for a 
touchback.

In between, the Titans dominateil 
despite 69 yards in penaltii-s in the 
first half alone.

rheir first sexire v\as set up by 
Derrick Mason's 66-yard kickoff 
return. Five plays later, McNair 
found WychtH.'k in the comer of the 
end zone. I he ball bounced off 
Jacksonville's Renaldo Wynn to 
Wycheck, lying on the ground. It 
ptipped in the air and Wycht-ck 
caught it again for the scoav

I'ennesstv made it 14-3 early in the 
seuind ijuarter on anotJier defli.*ctecf 
pass— fnim McNair to Mason, who 
caught it as it bounced off Jason 
Craft, but iniiin'd an anUf on the 
catch t hey added a 26-yard field 
goal by Al Del Greco later in the 
period.

Then, on the Titans' first drive of 
the second half, McNair's S4-yanl 
pass to Chris Sanders set up another 
saire — Ckxirge's 19-yard mn.

GRUVER, Texas (AP) — 
Brandon Slay was ala'ady sati.s- 
fieeJ with his silver medal at the 
Olympics. Now the Texas 
wa'stler waits to see if the ICX.' 
will R'ward him with gold.

"If 1 a'ceive that gold medal 
it's going to put a Jtig smile on 
my face," he said Monday dur
ing a ba’ak fmm phone calls and 
e-mails at his tormer teacher's 
home. "But it's not about having 
a gold medal around your ncHrk. 
It's abtiut the gold in your 
heart."

rhe K K 's  medical commis
sion recommended that 
Germany's Alexander Leipold 
be stripped of his gold medal for 
testing positive for the steroid 
nandrolone. A ruling could come 
in a few days.

On Fuesday, the German 
Wa'stling Federation suspt'ncJed 
Leipold until the ICXT and inter
national wrestling authorities 
take action.

In the meantime. Slay g(K's 
about his life, visifing with 
school children and church 
gnuips in this small Panhandle 
town. O i Monday, a stream of 
children showed up at the dixir 
for autographs. Slay tries not to 
worry about the review by the 
Olympic panel.

"I have everybiKly telling me 
it's 99 percent, but you know in 
sports thea''s always that 1 per
cent," Slay told a group of 
Ciruver fiHitball ctiaches.

"1 R'ally haven't let it affect me 
emotionally at all yet, bc'cause 
you never know what is going to 
happen," he said. "1 am not 
going to set myself up for a 
potential letdown. Either medal, 
gold or silver, I am happy with 
it."

rhe Sydney Games marked 
the first time the U.S. fnH*style 
wrestling team left without a 
gold medal since 1968.

"1 felt like the referee con
trolled the match," Slay told a 
group of Gruver tivn-agers whti 
gathervd in a bam to pray with 
him Monday night, "I wasn't 
very happy when it was over. 
When you have a dmam for so 
many years and it comes crash

ing down on you ... you get 
angry. Over the next three days, 
God taught me that there's more 
to life than gold."

Slay planned to spend Friday 
visiting two Amarillo schools, 
before attending a downtown 
parade in his honor.

Leipold, a two-time world 
champion and four-time 
European champ, failed the 
mandatory drug test after 
defeating Slay 4-0 in the 167 1/2- 
pound match on the final day of 
the games, Oct. 1. ^

The IOC’s medical 
commission recom
mended that
G e r m a n y ’ s 
Alexander Leipold  
be stripped of his 
gold medal for test
ing positive for the 
steriod nandrolone.

1 he German appeared at a 
hearing of the medical commis
sion, which was investigating 
two positive drug cases in 
wrestling from the final week
end of tire games.

The other wrestler accu.sed 
was Mongolia's Oyungbileg 
Purevbaatar, who t«>sted posi
tive for the diureti jrosemide 
after finishing fiffh in fhe 127 
3/4-pound class.

The ICXT panel recommended 
thaf he be disqualified and his 
resulfs wiped off fhe books.

Leipold would become the 
third Olympian from Sydney fo 
lose a gold medal for a drug 
offense. A Bulgarian 
weightliffer and a Romanian 
gymnasf tesfed positive during 
the games.

With his wite crying by his 
side, Leipold said he had no 
idea how he could have tested 
positive for the anabolic steroid 
that has produced a spate of 
recent drug scandals world
wide.

"It's  not the kind of drug you 
take for wrestling," he said. "I 
don't wrestle with power but 
with tactic and technique."

If Leipold is stripped of the 
medal. South Korea's Moon Eui 
Jae would move up from the 
bronze medal to silver, while 
Turkey's Adem Bcreket would 
go from fourth to third.

Slay would be the second 
U.S. athlete to win a gold 
because of a drug disqualifica
tion in Sydney. Tara Nott 
became the first American to 
win a gold in weightlifting in 
40 years when Bulgaria's 
Izabela Dragneva was disquali
fied after winning the 105- 
pound cla.ss.

"I've  already made dinks in 
mine and to give it to the. 
Korean in that condition 
wouldn't be right," Slay said of 
his medal. "They said they are 
considering having a medal 
ceremony in either Colorado 
Springs, Washington D.C., or 
Amarillo. I want to have it in 
Amarillo."

Prince Alexandm de Merode, 
chairman of the ICXT medical 
commission, said Leipold's 
sample showed 20 nanograms 
of nandrolone per milliliter of 
urine The limit is 2 nanograms 
per milliliter

"W hen you find 10 times 
more than the fixed limit, we 
believe the case is clear," de 
Merode said.

De Memde said the recom
mendations would be made to 
IOC president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, who was traveling 
Monday to Sydney for the 
Paralympics.

He said Samaranch will 
arrange a conference call with 
the ICX's four vice presidents, 
or the entire 15-member execu
tive board, fo act on the two 
cases , probably within a few 
H a y s

Johnny Cobb, Slay's high 
school wrestling coach, doesn't 
need to wait for a ruling.

"H e was a gold medalist to 
us long before this recommen
dation ever came down," Cobb 
said.

Holsan is helping Wylie Pirates get noticed once again
MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

Wylie used to be known for 
winning ftKitball. Thanks to J F. 
Holsan, it's a reputation the 
Pirates am earning again.

Holsan rushed for .303 yards 
and two touchdowns, including 
a 93-yard game-winner in the 
fourth quarter to lead Wylie to a
24-21 victory over previously 
unbeaten Richardson Pearce.

It was enough to earn mention 
in The Assttciafed Press High 
School Honor Roll.

Fh«> Pirates haven't made the 
play tiffs since 1987 and they fin
ished 1-9 last season, but they 
have a 5-1 reaird this year and 
remain unbeaten m district play.

Htilsan, who has rushed for 
1,238 yards and scored 17 toucJi- 
downs this season, has been a 
key in the reatvery.

"Most of the te.im.'i, when tJwy

sei' Wylie on tlie schedule, they 
don't mally know when» it is or 
anything," Holsan said. "We're 
trying to show them what we're 
•about."

Wylie was a successful 3A pn>- 
gram that moved up to 4A in 
1994 and struggled since.

"We just want to beat them 
because most of the teams that 
we're playing this year, bc'at us 
real bad last year," Holsan said. 
"It's almost like getting back at 
them,"

High School Honor Roll

Jeff Ca,sas «cored both second 
half touchdowns thBt rallied 
Odessa High to a 27-17 upiset of 
state ranked Midland Lw. His 
;o-ahead touchdown came on 
burth-and-goal at the Lee tw<v 
yard line.

Ca.sas took a pitch, leaped over 
two linebackers and did a for
ward flip into the end zone.

"I knew I had it when I 
jumped," Casas said. "I got up

with a half-smile on my face. This 
game proved thaf nothing's out 
of reacn if you work hard."

Junior linebacker Nafhan 
Uranga played a key role in 
Burleson's 16-12 upset of former
ly state-ranked Brownwtwid. 
Uranga had 12 tackles, including 
one sack for a thri*e-yard loss and 
he had a key stop on fourth 
down in the fourth quarter that 
helpi'd Burlestm preserve its vic
tory.

BrownwtMxi dropped out of 
the rankings after the loss.

Jordan Neuman of Fort Worth 
Western Hills hit 17 of 20 passes 
for 268 yards and four touch- 
down-s in a 34-21 .victoiv over 
Southwest. Ncniman rushed 51 
yards on seven carries and scored
on a 33-yard run.n a JJ-v 

In otntler outstanding perfor-

mances: ^
—Quentin Smith led Cedar 

Park to a 14-11 victory over 
Marble Flails in its first ever dis
trict game. Smith rushed 32 times 
for 222 yards and two touch
downs, it.eluding a decisive 80- 
yard nm. Cedar Park is in its 
third year of existt'nct» and play
ing ifs firsf season of varsify com- 
petifion.

—Hull-Daisetta failback T.J. 
Walker rushed 192 yards on 23 
carries and scoivd fwo touch
downs in a 33-0 victory over Port 
Arthur Austin.

—Cooper Thornhill of May 
rusht*d 302 yards on 24 carries 
and scored tntve touchdowns in 
a 49-8 victory over Rising Star.

—Abilene Cooper quarterback 
Jordan Neal completed 14 of 17 
passes for 212 yards and. three

touchdowns in a 28-21 victory 
over Odessa Permian.

— Marker Heights' senior tail
back Nick Session had 214 yards 
rushing on 25 carries and scomd 
touchdowns on runs of 1,3, and 
81 yards in the Knights' 30-0 vic
tory over Killeen Shoemaker. The 
81-yarder was his longest run 
this season.

—Killeen Ellistm quarterback 
Jackie Brown was involved in 
five touchdowns in the Eagles' 
47-40 victory over Temple. He 
threw for three scxires on passes 
of 2, 20 and 25 yards and had two 
1-yard TD runs. He aimpleted 
eight of 17 pas.ses for 127 yards 
and had nine carries for 76 yards.

—Working only the first two 
ouarters and two plays of the 
tnird quarter, Douglas Sherman 
of Fort Worth Eastern Hills 
gained 305 yards and scored four 
touchdowns in 18 carries in a 76- 
0 victory over Fort Worth Trimble

Tech.
—North Crowley wide mceiv- 

er-safety Trent Shelton had seven 
catchL*s for 111 yards and one 
touchdown and on defense 
added five tackles, an intercep
tion and a blocked field goal in a 
30-24 victory over Joshua.

— Ryan Schlenger of
Northwest had six touchdowns 
and 222 yards rushing, as well as 
a 2-point conversion to help 
Nortnwest defeat Birdville 50-36.

— Phillip Fuller of Irving 
Nimitz had ^9 carries for 314 
yards and five touchdowns, in a 
42-28 victory over Irving.

— Richard Bartel and John 
Saldi wen? keys to Grapevine's 
20-19 victory over Cairoll. Bartel 
completed 15 of 26 passes for 309 
yards and three touchdowns. 
Saldi had 12 tackles, knocked 
down two pa.sses, and intercept
ed two passes totaling 77 yards in 
returns.
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Visa & MasterCard Accepted Danny Cowan

M onri.iy. 
Tuesday

....... Friday, 4 p m W e d n e sd a y .............Tuesday, 4 p m .
Monday, 1 p.m *  Thursday..............W ednesday. 4 p m

Friday...................Thursday, 4 p m. C/i, tìm  '
Sunday...................Friday, 12 noon •

W eekd ays.........10 a m Day o1 Publication
Tuesday................................Monday, 4 p m.
Sunday................................. Friday, 4 p.m.

3 Personal

BEA U nC O N TRO L Cos
metics sales, service, 
piakeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

seeksSIN G LE female 
elp '

es. Modes! 3 bedroom
nxHnmaie to help with ex
penses
home. 669-9452.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Raaipa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Oflke Only.

10 Ixkst/Found

L O ST female Bassci 
Hound, ans. to “Duffy”, 
last seen in 600 bl. N. 
Wells. Reward. 662-8352, 
if  no ans. leave message.

1 2  lA ta n s

CASH For Notes we buy 
Owner-held mortgsVdeeds 
RU collecting pmts. Why 
wait? Get lump sum now! 
800-806-8946.

13 Bus. Opp.

RESTAURAN T in Borger 
for sale. 10 years old-do
ing good business. 806- 
273-8263 or 273-7850

19 Situations

BREN D A 'S Alterations: 
taking new customers, a l
so accepting iron/lauixlry. 
665-4737,________________

21 Help Wanted
N c n c E

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require paymenl in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

C O N S T R U ^ O N  “w ^ar 
ers/carpenlers, finishers; 
competitive, wage. Apply 
in pen on US Hwy. 82 at 
Grand, in Gainesville. 
NEED.iD Full time eve
ning shift cook. Must be 
able to work week-ends. 
35 hours weekly. St. 
Ann's Nursing Home in 
Panhandle, Tx. 537-3194. 
Ask for Linda Miller or 
come by in person. 
N EED ED evening shift 
cook 's helper. Must be 
able to work week-ends. 
30 hours weekly. Also day 
dishwasher for week ends 
only. 12 hours weekly. St. 
Ann's Nursing Home in 
Panhandle, Tx. 537-3194. 
Ask for Linda Miller or 
come by in person.

EARN what you're worth 
at home, up to $ I .Sk p/i & 
MK I/p mo. i-»»8-oy6- 
7502 dcMinyofwcallh.com

CN A'S ft l l - 7 ,p .  (will 
sponsor for training;, 
LVN 'S ft .3-1 Ip., & PRN. 
Exc. benefits, nice home. 
Call Andi @  537 3194 or 
apply in person @  St. 
Ann’s Nursing Home in 
Panhandle

21 Help Wanted 60 Household 80 Pets & Suppl. 95 Furn. Apts. 98 Unfurn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 106 Coml. Property 120 Autos

14b Appli. Repair .

FOR AUTHORIZED 
SE R V IC E  on all G .E., 
W HIRLPOOL, M A Y
TAG and SHARP APPLI 
ANCES, Call W ILLIAM S 
APPLIANCE SERV IC E, 
806-665-8894  or 662- 
9693.

14d Carpentry

ALL types home repair- 
additions, remodeling, 
roofing, ceramic tile, con
crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9520. 
665-4270, Iv. m.

CUSTOM  homes, addi- 
Ikmi. remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
r e p a i r  Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, paintine, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.
ADDITIONS, remodeiing, 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

LVNS & RNs needed at 
Pampa Nursing Center 6 
p.- 6 a. and 10 p. -6 a 
shifts. Contact Tava Porter 
at 669-2551 or come by 
1321 W. Kentucky.

CALDWEUrProtriiSS 
welder, exp. req., 6 paid 
holidays -f I wk. paid va
cation per year. 665-8888, 
Hwy. 60 West.

CALDW ELL Production 
Co. needs oil field pulling 
unit operator. 6  paid holi
days plus I week paid va
cation a year. Hwy 60 
West Pampa 665 8888.

____ i l i %
Ex p . scraper u p cf^ ^ s  
needed for a construction 
job in the area. Also need 
ed, a Form Carpenter / 
Concrete Supervisor for 
Industrial Construction 
jobs. For more info, please 
call personnel director at 
806-274-7187.

W A ITR ESSES needed 
full-time lunch &. dinner 
and part-tiinc Hostess, 
Texas Rose, No Phone 
Calls. Apply in person.

NEED OiKieid Machinist. 
Apply in person at Riddle 
Welding. Inc., 211 Caroli 
na, Borger. Tx.
W EST Texas Gas, Inc. is 
seeking a natural gas serv 
ice employee. Apply at 
502 E. Front St.. 806-248 
7461. EOE.

NURSES By Prescription, 
Inc. has immediate open
ings for RNs, LVNs 
CNAs & RTs. 1-866-627 
3455.

DOM INO’S Pizza now 
hiring, must be 18. w/val- 
id license & ins. Apply at 
1332 N. Hobart.
A M BERS is now hiring 
waiters and waitresses. 
Apply at 2014 N. Hobart.

W ANTED non-smoker 
with go<xl driving record. 
Apply in person, Ganell 
Overhead Door, 1000 S. 
Price Rd.

O ILFIELD  Service Co. 
needs cased hole wireline, 
exp. &  CDL jx'efened, but 
will train. Baker Hughes. 
EOE. Contact Texas 
Workforce Commission. 
Ad paid by employer. 
PIZZA Hut is looking for 
waitress or waiters. Must 
be 18 or Older, energetic 
and dependable. Also 
looking for a day time 
dough prep hrs. 8 2. Must 
also be 18. Apply in per
son. 855 W. Kingsmill.

HOMEW ORKERS need 
cd $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. I- 
800-426-3252 Ext. 5200

COWBOYS
COWGIRLS

WASHER, dryer and elec
tric stove. Good condition. 
665 3917.

69 MLsc.
A U V ER ITSIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Newa M U ST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News O ffice Only.

CHIM NEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEX A S 

806-665-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway & Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospiul, 665-2223.

A BO U T Tm in Dog 
Grooming. Flck up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959

FREE Border Collie mix i ,  • • .
puppies. Call 669-7185. 96 UnRirn. Apts.

LRG. efficiency apt., new 
carpet, water & gas pd. 
$250. 665-4842.
ONE/TWO bdrm., furn./ 
unfurn. All utilities paid, 
starting at $250, $100 dep. 
Courtyard Apts., 1031 N, 
Sumner, 6 6 9 -9 7 12.

89 Wanted To Buy
W ANTED Volkswagcn- 
ulder model, running or 
not. 665-2647 Iv.message.

95 F'urn. Apts.

Amazingly Ixjw Prices 
WOLF-T TANNING BEDS 

Buy Eaciory Direct 
Exc. Service 

Flexible Einaix'ing Avail 
Home/C'omm Units 
FREE Color Catalog 

Call Tixlay
1-800-711-0158

N ORDITRAC Walk Fit 
treadmill, $200. C'all 669- 
6752 after 5 p.m.

PIGEONS for sale, sever
al different types. $5 & 
up. 806-323 6025 ask for 
Bob.

We wear boots & jeans 
to work & make from 
$1,000 to $3,000 per 
week in cximmissions 

Complete training 
provided.

1-800-543-3553

WOOD PAU.ETS 
AVAILABLE 

AGAIN!! 
COME BY 

PAMPA NEWS 
403 W. 

ATCHISON 
BEHIND BLD(L

ÌÈÌ
equal musiNG 
OPPORl INITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
ol race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
Slate law also forbids 
discnmination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby inforrned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

$299 M O V E IN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

1 bd. apt., 1336 N. Coffee, 
$225 mo. * elec, -f $100 
dep. 662 3040, 883-2461.
2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. R e f req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.
CAPRÓCK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 & 6 mo leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 & 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:-30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.
CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669 3672, 665-5900
GW ENDOLEN PÍa7¡ 
Apts., I & 2 bdr., gas, heat 
& water incl.,' 3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.

LEA SE extra nice brick 3 
bdr., I 3/4 ba., dbl. gar., 
fpl., 2125 Lynn, $700 ♦ 
d ep . 669-6467.

2 BEDRO O M . 1239 E’ 
Browning. Call 665-4985.

NICE 2 bedroom home 
1105 Duncan. References 
required. $.300 rent, $200 
deposit. 665-6215.

LkO . 3 bdr., Willistun st., 
gar., carport, dining & 
utility, fenced. Realtor 
665-4180, 665 5436

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2, W B, Appi 
Cent, h&a; 665 5158
PRIC E reduced. Grand 
view- Hopkins school, 4 
acres & bam. 6 6 5 -15.36

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED Acres,
self storage units. Various
sizes. 665-0079, 
2450.

665

100 Rent, Sale, 
Trade
2 or 3 bdr, houses for rent 
or sale. Low down pay
menl, owner will finance. 
Call 669-9532.

C ^ i i^
More POWER to you:

foi All Vou' Pcoi Estate Needs

669-0007
TIR ED  o f paying rent? 
Would like to own your 
own home? $1000 down, 
owner financ , 1130 S. 
Christy. 669-0852

APPROX 1500 sq. ft. for 
rent. Perfect office or 
small business space. Will 
huild-oul to sun lennant 
Perfect location across the 
street from Wal-Mart, 
2216 N. Hobart, $475 per 
mo. neg. Int. parties call 
467-9600 in Amarillo

Quality Sales
1.300 N Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot FinaiK'ing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

115 Trailer Parks

102 Bus. 
Prop.

Rent.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

Schneider House Apts.
Seniors o r Disabled 

Rent Based On Income 
120 8. Rus.sell 665-0415 

Call About 
Move-In Specials!

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting al $40 per month 
Up to 9  months of rent 
will apply to puahase. It's 
all right here in Pampa al 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

50 Building Suppl. 76 Farm Animal.s

. W hite H ou se Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669 3291

FOR sale-approx. 20 yr 
old small gelding horse. 
Has been ndden in LtHral 
4-H & kid pony show. 
665-0441.HOUSTON LUMBER

669-6881 77 LivestTEquip.

I bdr. furnished. Dog- 
w(X)d Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981 ,669-9817 .

BEA U TIFU LLY furnish 
ed I bcdrixims starting al 
$335. All utilities included 
available. 3 & 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprixk Apts. 1601 
W Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo Fr 8 .30-5 .30. Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

C o l l a t e  Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669 7682
LRG« I bdr., nice carpet & 
fumilure, $.300 mo., water 
& gas paid. 665-4842.

98 Unfurn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Really, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.
2 bd. duplex, 1311 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. -i- $150 
dep. 662 .3040, 883-2461.

2 bedroom unfurmshed for 
rent. HUD welcome. Aus 
tin School district. 669- 
3 3 19 or 883-4991.
I ,2, 3 bedroom houses for 
rent on HUD. 665-4842.
3 bd, I bl, c h/a (heal 
pump), all. gar., new paint 
$335 mo. $250 dep 665- 
0524. 704 Magnolia.

APPROX. 1500 sq. II. for 
rent. Perfect office or 
small business space. Will 
huild-oul to suit lenniuK. 
Perfect kxalion across the 
street from Wal-Mart, 
2216 N. Hobart. $475 per 
mo. neg. Int. parties call 
467-9600 in Amarillo.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665 3560, 66.3-1442 
669-0007

10.31 Sieira. 3 / 1.75/ 2 
brick. Hol-lub, f'p., central 
h/a. $55 ,000  obo. 719 
262-9027.

HOUSE for sale 2411 Fir. 
4/2/2, 2060 sq.ft., new 
carpel &  tile. $97,.500. 
669-3141

106 Comi. Property

SALE OR LEASE 
Texaco

Exploration and 
Production Inc. 

(Property Owner) 
Po B<ix 277 

Velma, Ok. 73491

IxKatiun: 4 mi. west ol 
Price Rd. on the north 
side o f Hwy. 152, Pam 
pa.
Office bldg. (6000-e sq. 
n .) and detached shop 
12000+ sq. fl.) w/ cov. 
carport (10  stalls), lo
cated close to Pampa, 
[>n 4 .8 acres. Main of
fice bldg, has 19 offices, 
3 bathroom s, kitchen
ette, conference rtxim 
& reception area. Addi
tional am enities incl. 
cent, heat, refrigerated 
ar and alarm  system.

Contact Randy Watson 
580-444-3263 or 

E!mail:
w ilsorg@texaco.com  

for more info.

TU M BLEW EED  Acres. 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, slor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079, 665 2450.

WoW! 
You Could 

Have
Advertised 

In This 
Space 

Call 
Today 

To Place 
Your Ad 

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolel-Ponliac Buick 
GMC Olds Cadillai 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

98 Ford Mustang GT 
White, loaded, adult driv
en. 67,(KX) miles. $15,000. 
Call 669-7032.

LHFORS ECU is accept 
ing bids on a 1994 Ford 
Thunderbird. Call 835- 
277.3 for more info. Lclors 
FCU reserves the right lo 
refuse any aixlall bids.

LEFORS FCU is accept
ing bids on a 1991 Honda 
C iv ic . Call 835-277,3 for 
more info, l.efors FCU re 
serves ihc right lo reject 
any and all bids.

122 Motorcycles

99  8(X) Marauder, only 
660 mi., windshield, back 
rest (new) $4100. 669 
69.36, 665-1421,845-.3002

Crownn Rnancin3 Group
- Consolidate Bills
- Personal/Business Loans
- Low Interest Rates ,

- Good Or Bad Credit
- No Up Front Fees

Call Toll Free 1-888-350-2027

SEC R ETA R Y  with oil 
and gas eiro. Ability lo do 
Railroad (Tommission re
ports a must. Some ac
counting exp. also needed 
Please send resume to 
P.O. Box 2474, Pampa. 
Tx. 79066-2474

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Rixim 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665 3.361

FOR sale Feeder Pigs, $25 
ea. Call 88.3-21,36 or 88.3- 
6242, While Deer.

80 Pets & Suppl.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mrxia. fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog & cal food.

14« Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholsiei>, 
walls, ceilings, (^ a lity  
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out o f tdwn, 800- ' 
536-5.341. I

14h Gen. Serv.

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

RED River Sand A ^ v -  
el. for all your sand & 
gravel needs, call 835- 
7333 (S6-)-r>no.

HOUSE Settlinf? Crack* 
in brick or walls? Doors 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14n Painting

50 yn. exp. We paiai, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 663-3214
C A LBC R PahMin

C O LO R A D O  APPLES
Pinco B aam  • Ju»t Plclcad • Fraih  Pra«»ad Cldar 

BACK AGAIN STRAIGHT FROM THE GROW ERS 
Fla vorhil B  Crisp • Raf. Sam l-Load 

IM IVbur Frlandt • Raaaonabla 
Thursday, O c to b a r 2 4 *  a t DIxIa Dug locatad on 
H obart S tra a t In Fam pa,Taxas from  *  am -S pm

CUNNIGHAMS
APPLES of COLORADO

CERTIFIED WELDERS
Natkmal OilweM in Pampn has an immediate opening for 

(.'etiifled Welders. Ability to read prints a must. 
Weld test rc<|ulred.

Two years experience required.

Kkcellent benefits and wage commensurate with 
experience

National Ollwell 
Human Resources Department

Hwy. 60y 5 Miles West of Pampa 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

EQ U A LO PPO RTtN ITY EM PLOYER

Celanese
Pampa, Texas

Chemical Plant Operators
Requircv a high school diploma or cquivakni and must he 18 
years of age or older Experience with mechanical equipment 
helpful
Responsibilities include Operates or assist in ihe physKal 
operalKKi of a chemical unit or utilities and are on a 12-ht>ur 
rotating shift. Collects and analyzes routine operating data, 
and transfers nraierial from one vessel to another 
1rt>ubleshot$ts process operatK>nal problems, assists in 
making running equipment repairs and any other dultes for 
the efTicieni operation of a unit or area

Interested applkanls shtHild apply with resume* at: 
1>xas Workforce Commission OfTke 

1224 N. Hobart, Suite #101 NIK Ptaaa 
Pampa, Texas

8 AM • 5 PM MtHiday -Friday 
<806)665-0938

Resptmd by: October 20, 2000 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
H/M/'EV Celanese

Daini 
Queen

Now Hiring At The 
Pampa Dairy Queen

□  Manager ^  Assistant
□  Team Manager

Leader ^  Crew Manager
Apply in Person:

Dairy Queen 
220 No. Hobart 
1-806-665-9510 

Teresa Westbrook, District 
Manager

Carol Sharp, Manager

(A

z

t
iMing: iMeri- 

or /exterior mud Upe, 
Blow 4cou«tic leilens, 
wtll texture; 34 yem  exp. 

665-4*40.in

14b Ptumblng/HcRt
JACK'S ISucet Shop, 715 
W .F oU er.665  7115. P«i- 
cets. Plumbing Supplies A 
RepnirPara.

JA C K 'S P lu m bin jm ett- 
in|. New construction, re- 
peu, remodeling, sewer A

icms install
ling. Septic sys 
led. 66.5 7115.

Larry Baker 
PhuBbliig

Heating/ Air Conditionnig 
B o ry r Hwy. 665-4392

14tRadio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvt, VCRs, cam- 
cordun, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
weak. We do service on 
most major br»d of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnso« Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Pritwy. 665-0504.

at
<
u

Plant Technician 
On-site Customer 
Supply Systems
Ptaxait. Inc., a global, Pomiiw 500 firm, is the 
largest industrial gases company in Notth A 
South Amctica, and one uf die largcu 
worldwide, with operanona in 44 counmea and 
nearly $5 bdhon in lalea. We have the following 
poaition available in the Amatillo, T X  area

In thia role, you will oveiaee the safe and 
reliable operation o f On-site Customer Supply 
Systems; interact with several levels of 
customers; maintain Praxair Quality 
Aaaurance Systema; perform administrative 
dutiet; and manage reaourcea appropriately 
You will aiao lead contcacror prnonnel.

The ideal candidate will have a strong 
background in intcrum entsnon and 
analytical equipm ent, electrical and 
analytical calibration and performing routine 
instrumentation. The ability to perform 
routine maintenance on centrifugal and 
reciprocating compreaaors, pumpa, turbines 
and cryogenic systems is needed. Strong 
oial/written communications, organizational 
and interpersonal skills are eaaential

W e offer an attractive salary and heiwfits 
package and an environment chat encouragea 
peofeaaional giowth. Foe conaideration. please 
send, or e-mail your resume snd salary 
requirementa, to: P R A X A IR , IN C ,,
Human Reaourcea- (Jo b  code 165JSPA ), 
175 Beat Perk Drive. P. O. B o x  44, 
Tbnawande. N Y 14151-0044. B-meil; 
cafbera9praxair.com To learn mote about 
our company, pieaie viiit our web cite at: 
www.pnutair.com An equal opportunity 
employer, m/Od/v.

imnuaum
Mmkimt Omr Plmmtt M e r e  P re rfu e rfre

A re a  S e rv ic e

DIRECTORY
Picture Frames

Custom
amms

H O B B Y  S H O P
217 N. Cuvier 

' 669-6161

Auctioneer
Complete Auction Service 

ESTATES • LIQUIDATIONS
We Hold Auctions 

Anywhere ̂  Anytime
BONDED & UCENSED 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Lyndon Loyd AucCloueers 

WHEELER, TEXAS 
806-256-5850 

a n * )

Office Equipment

W i Service:
-Cupiers
• Fax Machines
• Calculators 
•Typewriters

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuyler • 669-3353 

1-800-223-9061

Gas • Deli • Groceries

BEL-M ART
Deli • Groceries
Conoco Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

C ii '’ O 'd e r s  Ar-

Hardware Store

FRANK’S 
TRUE VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
6 6 5 - 4 9 9 5

Lawn & Garden

Lawn 8l Garden 
Supplies

Lawnmowers

Lawnmower Repair

H a n s f o r d  I m p l e m e n t  C o .
Highway 60 East 

Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1888

Internet Grocery Delivery Cell Phones
: ■■■ ■ n r.r iv t *' i-

• "  M * 1 TtV ( t, V. ,i‘‘ F I I A ] \ K * S
• M ' n , n 1

• • r ' . 1 1 f' '
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T I I I I I F T W A Y
Tuesday & Thursday

lb » !  o r
D o b so n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

• - t . j ■
i * \ $ i i * \  ( m  i l  m : i

ÎR Ü M IH  r V B B R  xMhT
iH U m itßtm rtfiht

MawnMnuThm 300 E. Brown
Call Today

2131 Perryton P.irkwíy
806-665-0500

Senior Living Employment Homecare

S ch ne id e r House  
A pa rtm ents

1 2 0  S. Russen • 665-0415

Pam A pa rtm e n ts
12 0 0  N. wen$ * 669-2594

p e r s o n n e l

S E R V I C E S
1224 N. Hobart. Suite 105 

806rf565-2188 
1-800-325-4162

0 1 Q Q  m i.TIK I \R R

Adult & Pediatric Serv̂ ctes 
Pampa'AmarlNo A 
Surrounding Areas 
leie IX. Hellers

iM M M esi • e e e -7 7 7 -e i:s e
SkNIed Nursing

S e n i o r s  o r  Disdhltvl  
Ri !)t Bri'iud On I n c o m e

We Con Find The 
Job For You!

Home Healtn Alde/Sitters 
Therapy Services PT, OT. ST 

Pediatric Nursing 
IV Therapy ,

mailto:wilsorg@texaco.com
http://www.pnutair.com
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Carnahan 
dies in crash

GOLDMAN, Mo. (AP) — Gov. 
Mel Carnahan, the Democratic 
candidate in one of the most 
hotly contested U.S. Senate races 
in the country, was killed when
the plane shuttling him to a cam
paign rally crashed in rainy, 
roRKV weather.

The Cessna 335, believed to 
have been carrying Carnahan, 
his son Roger and the governor's 
cam pai^ adviser Chris Sifford, 
went clown Monday night 25 
miles south of St. Louis. They 
had been en route to a rally for 
Carnahan, 66, who was engaged 
in a heated battle with 
Republican Sen. John Ashcroft.

There were no survivors, Jerry 
Nachtigal, the governor's 
spokesman, said. Investigators 
from the National
Transportation Safety Board 
were expected to arrive Tuesday 
in St. Louis.

"We found wreckage in very 
small pieces spread over a large 
area. We have found some 
remains we cannot identify at 
this px)int," said Capt. Ed Kemp 
of the Jefferson County Sheriff s 
Department.

Catherine Hanaway, Missouri 
coordinator for the Bush-Cheney 
campaign, said discussions were 
under way about whether 
Tuesday's final presidential 
debate, in St. Louis, should be 
postponed or canceled.

Frank Sifford, cousin of Chris 
Sifford, 37, said the family was 
told all thiW men had died and 
that Roger Carnahan, 44, was fly
ing the plane.

"They're taking it real hard," 
said Sifford, a Stoddard County 
commissioner. "It's  such a 
tragedy for such outstanding 
p>eople. It's heartbreaking. It's a 
very tough time."

Ashcroft's campaign immedi
ately suspended all advertising 
"out of respect for Governor 
Carnahan and his family," 
Ashcroft campaign manager 
David Ayres said.

The NTSB said the twin- 
engine plane, a six-seater, was 
registered to a law firm where 
Roger Carnahan was a partner.

Carnahan had been expected 
at the campaign rally at 8 p.m. in 
New Madrid, about 125 miles 
south of the crash site, which 
was thick with trees, scattered 
farm houses and fields.

State Sen. Jerry Howard, who 
was at the rally, said Roy Temple, 
executive director of the
Missouri Democratic Party, got a 
p a ^  around 8 p.m. from Sim>rd. 
Sifrord told Temple that the gov
ernor's plane had encountered 
lightning and was going to 
return to St. Louis or Jefferson 
City, Howard said.

Tom Hunter, who lives near 
the crash site, told St. Louis TV 
station KMOV he heard the 
plane flying overhead.

"I thought, 'What a crazy per
son in this kin^ of weather.’ Next 
thing, sounded like it was in a 
very steep dive, the engine was 
just screaming," Hunter said.

He said he heard a loud explo
sion and the sky turned red. 
"That was it," Hunter said. "It 
was total silence. I told my wife to 
caU 911."

Carnahan won his first public 
election at age 26 as a municipal 
judge in his hometown of Rolla. 
He was elected to the Missoun 
House of Representatives two 
years later and served two terms 
before becoming state treasurer.

Campuses 
observing 
College Week

Representatives ' of 
Clarendon College are cur
rently visiting students 
throughout the area during 
National College Week, Oct.. 
16-23. "Recruiters have been 
out making an appeal, to peo
ple, who may not be thinking 
they can attend college," said 
Dean of Students Dean 
Caldwell. CC joins many 
other institutions of higher 
learning throughout the 
nation celebrating National 
College Week.

Government statistics, 
according to college oAdals, 
show the median incmne of 
\yorkers with bachelor's 
degrees is anywhere from 
$15,000-i20,000 more per year 
than people with high scnool 
diplomas.

Caldwelh exolained many 
peopk either mink they can't 
affoixl to to cdlege or do 
not have me scores to get in; 
however; financial aid, work- 
study opportunities and 
scholenU|W asc ehvays avail
able.

Library Open House

(Plioio by JtKiy Elliott)

Friends of the Library members Pat Kindle, Nancy Whitten, Jean Scott and Louise Bailey provided refreshments 
during Lovett Memorial Library’s Open House, held last week In honor of the library’s new Internet computers. ■

Violence in Holy Land shocks tourists, travel industry
NEW YORK (AP) — They 

planned for months to walk in the 
footsteps of Jesus, but it took the 
Rev. Michael Nickolich and his 
congregants just a few wrenching 
moments to shelve their dreams of 
a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.

"1 happen to be the shepherd of 
a flock and 1 don't want to lead my 
flock into harm's way," said 
Nickolich, whose church, 
Macedonia United Methodist in 
Alpharetta, Ga., canceled its jour
ney to Israel a few days ago.

That decision reflects growing 
fears among travelers about vio
lence in the Middle East, resulting 
in losses for both airlines and trav
el agents.

In the past few days, travel 
agents say, a wave of worried 
travelers have called with ques
tions about safety and, increas
ingly, they are asking for 
refunds.

Barry Liben's New York ticket
ing agency has fielded cancella
tions nom about 70 percent of cus
tomers with plans to go to Israel in 
the next six weeks

"It's a great time to be there if

iou like a lot of legroom," said 
iben, owner of Tzell Travel 

Specialists, which deals mostly 
with air tickets to Israel.

About 25 percent to 30 percent 
of El A1 customers have backed 
out of travel plans since late last 
week, causing the Israeli flagship

carrier to cut one of six flights from 
the United States last Wednesday, 
and one of three, scheduled last 
Thursday and Sunday.*

"I lost $25,000 today. That's sig
nificant, but it's something well 
get over," John Jansen II of 
Covenant Tours Inc. said Monday. 
The Atlanta-based company orga
nizes church tours of the Middle 
East. "But we certainly Ccm't afford 
to have weeks of this."

Travelers' fears have been 
heightened by news reports show
ing brutal images of bloodshed 
resulting from fighting in Israel 
and the Palestinian territories. 
Those fears have been reinforced 
by the U.S. State Department, 
which last week, warned 
Americans to stay away from 
Israel and to "maintain a high 
level of vigilance" wherever they 
go overseas.

The distress among travelers has 
spurred airlines including H A1 
and Continental to offer full 
refunds to customers, including 
those who bought nonrefundable 
tickets. TWA, alk) a major carrier 
to the Middle East, is not offering 
refunds but is reviewing customer 
requests on a case-by-case basis, 
cdlowing most to reschedule with
out charging them extra. Some 
travel agents are charging service 
fees to hwdle cancellations or tick
et changes.

The uncertainty has left some

travelers wrestling with a difficult 
choice.

"I'm on edge every day waiting 
for the newest developmepts to 
happen, to see if we're going or 
noU' said Roger Honsby of 
Montville, N.J., who has planned a 
trip to Israel with his wife and five 
of their six children. "There's noth
ing that I can do about it. I just 
have to sit, wait and watch."

Even for tourists who do make 
the trip, violence may impose lim
itations on their experience. For 
example, many .Christian religious 

visit Bethlehem and 
jOTcho — both of which are in 
areas under Palestinian control

and may not be s<»fe for travel.
The crisis and resulting cancella

tions come just as Israel's $3.5 bil
lion tourism industry was having 
its best year ever. Last year, 2.6 mil
lion people visited the country. 
Commemoration of the new mil
lennium and relative peace had 
fueled projections of 3 million vis
itors this year.

After months of working toward 
that goal, tourism officials last 
week put advertising on hold 
rather tWn trying to counter over
powering images on television and 
in newspapers and magazines, 
said Arie Sommer, Israel's tourism 
commissioner for North America.

Astronauts plan 
space walk

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) -— A p>air of astronauts were 
preparing Tuesday for another 
venture outside space shuttle 
Discovery to continue work on 
the expanding international s(>ace 
station.

Astror\auts Leroy Chiao and 
Bill McArthur planned to pnit in a 
p>air of power converters, connect 
a few final caUes and mount a 
toolbox to the space station seg
ment they helped finish installing 
during an earlier spacewalk.

On Tuesday's spiacewalk, 
Japanese astronaut Koichi 
V^úcata, the shuttle robot arm 
operatoi; had the difficult chal
lenge of ferrying Chiao from the 
shuttle cargo bay to the newly 
installed space station truss, 
called the Zl.

"Koichi's going to thread the 
needle on this one and stick 
Leroy, on the end of ff\e arm, 
between the edge of file p>ayload 
bay and underneath the Z l," 
McArthur said.

Chiao and McArthur's first 
task'was to release one of the con
verters, stored on the wall of the 
cargo bay. Once Wakata had lifted 
Chiao and the converter up to the 
truss, the spacewalkers were to 
align the device and bolt it down 
before repieating the drill with the 
second converter.

The two were also to install a 
second toolbox, like the one they 
bolted onto the station Sunday, 
and connect a few more cables 
onto the boxlike truss and the sta
tion's new docking px>rt.

The other p>air of sp>acewalkers 
on Discovery, astronauts Jeff 
V^isoff and Michael Lop>ez- 
Alegria, helpied guide the dock
ing px)rt into place during the 
mission's second spacewalk 
Monday.

spacev 
Vrisoff

Lop>ez-Alegria's power drills 
wouldn't loosen the four latches 
holding down the docking port in 
Discovery's cargo bay.

"Who's scripting this, any
way?" one of them asked.

To free the latches, the duo 
cranked up the torque on their 
drills. Wakata then lifted the 
2,700-px>und port up to the sta
tion on the end of the shuttle's 50- 
foot arm, and Lopiez-Alegria and 
Wisoff called out verbal instruc
tions to help Wakata push it into 
place.

Their seven-hour spacewalk 
started rocky when Vrisoff and

Crude oil prices take beating 
as unrest continues in Mid-East

Dev." Jone? Service 
Via The Associated Press

NEW YORK (Dow Jones Newsy 
— Crude oil futures were battered 
Monday by easing fears that vio
lence in the Middle East could dis- 
rupjt the region's oil expxirts, ana- 
ly ^  said, with an emergenCT sum- 
niit'between Palestinian ancf Israeli 
leaders raising hopies of a cease 
fire.

November crude futures fell 
$2.07 to $32.92 per barrel at the_ 
New York Mercantile Exchange,' 
after losing $1.07 Friday.

Crude futures luve skidded 
about 10 percent since an ap>p>arent 
terrorist attack on a U.S. Navy drip 
in Yemen and a flare-up of violence 
between Israelis and Palestinians 
sent crude contracts to a near 10- 
.year high of $37 last Thursday.

"This is a continuation of the 
pmllback Friday off the p>anic buy
ing from Thuraday," said Afianta- 
based Chris Schaente, an analyst at 
GSC Energy. "The Mideast summit 
has got pieq l̂e calmed dowit"
‘ Crude products were also lower.
Heating oil for November deliv

ery foil 4.38 cents to 97.23 cents a 
^.lon, November unleaded gaso
line foil 3.7 oents to 92.93 cents a 
gallon and natural gas dropped 
173 cents to $5364 p>er tXXX) cubic 
foet.

Intense diploinatk; activity 
Friday secured the summit in file 
Egyptian resort of Shatm EI- 
Snewh and triggered crude's steep 
price dedtne.

By late Monday, the surruifit 
talks had leachea a "gut diedc 
phatNi," a UA tiffidal SMd, iwhiii 
Israeli Prime Kfinister Ehud Baralc

and Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat needed to make concessions 
to agree on a cease-fire acceptable 
to both sides. However, another 
day of talks may be required.

'’People are selling on just the 
fact that they're meeting," said 
John Kilduff, senior vice piresident 
at Fimat, USA, Inc. "We were on 
the brink of war."

A growing sense that the clashes 
won^ substantially affect supiplies 
from the region, which accounts 
for 40 piercent of worid oil expxjrts, 
has contributed to softer pwices.

Additional assunmee came from 
Persian Gulf oU producers, who 
said that oil suprplies won't be dis
rupted.

'There is no Justification for this 
pxinic," Saudi Arabian Oil Minister 
All Naimi said Monday.

Palestinian and Israeli leaders 
met with President Clinton and 
other world leaders to seek a cease
fire in the uruest i^ c h  has left 
more fiian 101 peopile dead over 19 
days.

Novenfixr crude futures 
Monday fell fiuough crucial 10- 
day aiul . 40-day moving averages 
near the dose of trade, triggerlilg 

-piiaced orders to seD oorffracts 
speculators.

In London, Brent crude frexn the 
North Sea dim>ed 62 cents to 
$31.90 per banu

Other factors abo ptessured 
crude ftriuiai kiwee ~  

V m ieu*ii dfl worioeiB ended a 
h m - d a f ' atrtke Saturday after 
reaching an agreement vrlth the 
oountiys oU monopoly Petrerieos 
d* W im iA  SA over pay Imeae- 
d

CELLULAR CONNECTIONS

ÎDAYS ONUri
WED. OCT. 18̂ ”,THUR. OCT. I r »  & FRI. OCT. 20̂ ”

Come by and Spin the Wheel
of Cellular and Win Prizes!

I Don*t he lim ited by coverage
We have... ___

16 STATE HOME AREA
Plus... FREE

•State W ide Toll Free Calling 
•Detailed Billing 
•Voice Mail
•Call Waitifig. Call Forwa^rd 

& 3 Way Conference Calling

Bring A Friend 
when activatinff 

service...you both 
receive a bonus! See 

store for details

Cellular Connections
1708 N. Hobart • 669-1551

i Block N. of Pak A Burger & 2 Doors N. of Rent«A-Center 
Monday-Friday 9:00 am*5:30 pm • Saturday 11:00 am-3:00 pm 

Cynthia Hamnon-Leach Owner • Vadid A t Our Sates Center Only!
A h ’ T im «  M in u te s  R e s tr ic t io n s  Appl)r D e p e n d in g  O n  P la n . S e e  S t o r e  F o r  D oteH s. 

“ Nighc”  m inutes a re  lim ited to  12S m inutes a  m on th  fo r caHs m ad e from  8 :0 0  p .m . to  S:S0 a .m . 
M ondsy through Thursday; “W sekend*' m inutes a re  lim ited to  12S m inutes a  m on th  for calls 

ntupfo tham  OiOO p.m . Friday to  I l:S 9  p.m . Sunday, from  within h om e calling á re a  only- 
! Ra^pdred W ith  C eN u isrO N E,W .A .C ., O th e r R estrictiem i N ey Apply.


